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THE ROLE OF THE APOSTLE PA"L IN THE PAPAL REVOLUTION 
OF THE ELEVENTH CENTURA

(A chapter in the posthumous life of the doctor gentium)
by

Eugen Rosenstock Hiissy
I.

&In the latest book on the conflicts between Authority
&and Reason in the early middle ages^ the author says: 'TEn the

pronouncements of Gregory VII papal authority was derived
from the grant of the keys to St Peter« The pope was Peter's
successor, and exercised St Peter's function of binding and 

vv,/
loosingy *  If this is the truth about Gregory's fight against 
emperors and kings, archbishops and bishops, the resolution 
which he brought about in the history of mankindHrould be 
strangely unoriginal in symbolism and thought.

"|Fhe popes have used the keys of St Peter to .justi- J
(. f y their claims\Through all the ages of the churchy for at least 

seventeen hundred yearsj^ Recently many scholars have tried to 
: prove that Gregory Viy did not even use any new expressions or

ideas, and that his claims may all be found in gemline letters,
\ 3r\ or at least in forgeries, of the ninth centuryM  M.

O L C iaJ m ,  *7}

the- other hand-, (in hisybook on the vgregorian S^eformO has shown
that Gregory made no use of the later feudal concepts when he 

> began to interfere with the kihgdoms and duke.doms of this world;
Fliche even denies that the homage which Gregory demanded from 
the King of Germany in 108rvbad any special significance. Fliche 
thinks, indeed, that feudal law did not enter into the relations 

\ between the papacy and the secular powers before the twelfth cen-

Fliche, &&- cn̂ Q-o-̂ r



reach the rather startling conclusion that the
greatest reform of the western world was started without any
original vocabulary or /€ense of values, and that the new order 
was oaiy lator legali^ed^by concepts of a secular, i.e^feudal 
form. If this conclusion is true, the great fifty years between 
1073 and 1122, from the enthronement of Gregory VII the

M
Concordat of Worms, was void of new ideas.9 A

I am inclined to follow the line taken by recent investi
gations. I agree that the supports of feudal law came later, 
and that Gregory’s claims all existed before his time. In my 
own contribution I wish to start from another point.

Gregory left the world as he had found it: in the hands 
of secular princes, of archbishops and of bishops. But there 
was an immense change between the first hour, when he was hailed
in the words of the 44th psalm, and the moment, on his death-bed

.Vs<when the words of this same psalm were on his own lips.V Secular 
princes had been much more than secular princes or even Christian 
kings. They had fulfilled a definite religious and ecclesiastical
function inside the Church of Christ he sees of the arch-
bishops and bishops had been the equals of the nrima sedes at
Home, to which the German bishops dared to address their letters 
as late as Gregory s first yearsv This address was never used 
later.- In a fight you try not only to exalt your own right but ala*

to the advantage of abasing the claims of your foe.
The Gregorian reform became a revolution through the incredible
harshness with which it lowered its opponent’s position. Gregory
successfully belittled the unique character of the Roman

’ _____
Emperor’s ecclesiastical function. The title^mperor of bhe

\ / cLhi& ti. MM4M*-***



Roman Bmpire^had had its unique importance inside the church.
Gregory made the pope the one and only singular in the grammar

A I fof the Roman Church. When we read, in the dictatus papae: 'Quod
- v ,  ““"jy "" — -

hoc uni cum est nom^n in mundo^w we must add: N*Imperator uni cum 
nomen non est/^'’Gregory in all his letters carefully avoids 
allowing either the singular or even the name of emperor to

V
Henry IV . He calls his enemy one of the many r&ges. To him
A, 'the exorcist, the lowest grade in 

ol

he spiritual imperator,
the church, - — is more than the emperor. ' 1 l^By the very process 
of secularising the emperor, he singles out the pope as the 
only '^unicum nomen^ in the church.

By emphasising secular pluralism Gregory makes the king
doms of this earth appear like scattered scraps on the map which 
find their only geographical re-integration in, so to speak, 
ecclesiastical geography. His second weapon, in the process of 
secularising the emperor, is therefore destruction of all secu
lar unifying claims in the western worlds (the imperial), and

7
building^up a more geographical concept of papal organization 
than had existed before.

Now^ these two methods in the struggle to substitute one 
set of concepts for another lead^, necessarily to a consideration 
of St Paul’s role in the church: for the role of which the empe
ror and kings were deprived was never St Peter’s, but much more 
the other apostles' and specially Paul’s. Furthermore Paul, as 
the great traveller and missionary, always represented the geo
graphical unity of the orbis, not the special function of the 
urbs , This will help us to discover certain permanent
spiritual functions of the different apostles within Christianity 
The role of St Paul in the eleventh century becomes but a chapter
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Y* Doin his posthumous life through all the ages. *Pensa che Pietro
e Paolo.... ancor son vivi, sings Dante (Parad^XVIII, 131) and,
I think, he is rTght^forever. We shall read a chapter in this
permanent posthumous life of St Paul when we deal with the process

ApF
by which the apostolic dignity of the secular power was destroyed

f a  a  j* i*M */w ** '<
between 1073 and 1122

I I

The fact has often been cited that Nicholas the first
(855-867) was already galled ^ricarius Christir*instead of simply 

X *
we must not forget that any contemporary

n s y  The
vicarius Petri

The samePrankish king was flattered with the same expressions 
pope who was called the vicar of Christ, Nicholas I , ascribed to 
the emperor the power of building and planting, changing and 
destroying, spreading and dispersing^ \ / x L

uuuirVxjL̂ sjL, iTT « 'fw- iW. \
This f latter¥j(£. ceased to be an innocuous play of words

ƒ  «)«/>ƒ
when the papacy was in its decay £n the tenth cehtury. The popes 
became so profligate and contemptible that a French synod described.
in powerful words^ the horror which filied the church in facing 
"ttf^se m o n s te r ^ f Nobodydoubted that the popes were the successors 
of St Peter. But what, after all, could be done with this claim

customedafter a whole century during which^tjie wor 1 4  ]?ecame aq 
to looking down upon these successors of Christ?7 A pious Christian, 
Rodulphus Glaber, accused Pope John XVliyCof flagrant breach of
the canon law for money Ay^Odllo ofCiuny, the great abbot, based 
all his hopes for a revival of Christianity, not on the popes but 
on the emperors. This tradition became so strong that even his
successor did not support Gregory VII against the emperor. When 
he was denounced, he protested that the office of the emperor was 
sacred under all circumstances ,v Thus, about 1000 A . D . the vicars
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of St Peter ceased to be respectable, not because anybody doubted 
their being the successors of Peter, but in spite of universal 
recognition of their theoretical claim. The important question 
was not how far the popes were supported by old titles and canons 
in favor of St Peter, but how Christians could succeed in reforming 
the church by passing^!»^e*esaŒ3EuI&6-the indignant vicars of St 
Peter ^1  v  U  v i  4 * ƒ . \

In this renovation of the church the emperors had a special 
and unique function. Constantine , the first^hristian emperor, 
had already been called^ishop, of the externa l ^ ^ H e  had summoned

e  C '1.1 l 1 (  jL ity  V .
ils. H
H- ShV(tfHede

councils. He was^ompared'^to the apostiesZ A.lcuin made Charle- 
magne (the defender of the faith against unbelievers without, and
against heretics within, the true Moses, the man of God* To
the pope belonged prayer for the success of the emperor, who be-

W "came responsible for missions and for reforms of the liturgy.
C u >  K « - r -  cJJj'chu~&  f h j £ .  o ^ kjzl*£ Z .

_The--6arolingian court introduced xhe credo in the mass against r^____Jhje-^rolingi an court introduced the credo in the mass against
the will of the pope. It altered the credo by adding the .famous

ctf fujt L-i t}XS
" : 5 ~ * ' =~'Tome A /*

I hsC-OTJL**Q̂Ks <-*-« "*x.
1 filioque * in /W'... /oF^ngry^^rotest by the bishop of

The Ottonian emperors took up this religious function.
C tOOZ-

Henry II^^Ehe only official Saint amongst the German rulers of 
Rome, brought the Prankish litungy to Rome in 1014, and the city 
of the apostles accepted it V*^The monks of Cluny looked upon 'the

'temperors as their patrons and supporters in all questions of re
form. Odilo, the great abbot of Cluny (996-1046) calls, Otto/. Q?3>t>

1 the great rhinoceros\ expected in the Old Testament 
years later Pet#»n Aballai'dutfv'appliea this sa»e^metaphor to the 
apostle St Paul!^— — —  But more than that, the apostles Peter and 
Paul now became saints of the Western empire and of the emperor ^  
to an extent unknown b e f o r e T h e  desire for a Christian foundation 
for the imperial function completely superseded its secular



derivation from Caesar and from pagan Rome; the impire was explained as a 
Christian and ecclesiastical necessity only.

In this respect the Ottonian Kings pass.W  in a rapid evolution
even the mark set by Jarlemagne. On the sarcophagus of Otto II /Paul and

A i
APeter flank Christ, all tlj.reet protecting the dead emperor A hundred

% J?9. )
years before^ a pope recognized an emperor’s Paulinian function, /fe as- 

bnfMM *  Sî > io 1
cribed to the ’legation’ of God which ̂ Paul vindicate s/T"^ And Otto I I I  ■(?$¥-/00%

is also so much a legate of God that he uses the famous formula of Paul’s
<xoj

letters in his protocol: V ’Servus Jhesu Christ!. V^ccording to the legend
kaA)

of Sylvester, Peter and Paul^Appeared to Constantine and told him to re
spect Pope Sylvester.i.^-Swfe- Otto Il^fhad a dream in which St Paul told him 
to contradict his teacher, Pope Sylvester II1

n-r)-dr- «=-rf ' -lhJL °f OlSAra .
Later the court of Otto Ill^tried to regularize that monarch’s reli

gious function f) ✓
C. p. Schramm, in his recent book Kaiser^Romjund Renovatio, stpbwecT 

a-rs- that Otto III dropped the apostolic title and conspicuously took a new 
one which fitted better into the ecclesiastical hierarchy! an openly apos
tolic function of the emperor could be de facto only, but it coyJLd never

riri . ▼ ■Rivh _be de jure. Otto III chose the dfTtle "^Servus apostolorurrmT^MBut, as 
Schramm explains, Otto gained by this descent to a lower level* fflhe too
general and too lofty pretention that the imperial office was fully and

i . I
completelyjapostolic could not be maintained. That it had been attempted 
for a momentj  is interesting enough for our investigation. By becoming 
the servant of the apostles in the plural, Otto III made Peter and Paul
\
patrons of the empire in a fuller sense of the word than before. Hence^ 
for the first time^we f i n d ^ € t u r e s  which put the emperor in the middle 
between Peter and Paul^ylrhe emperor guarantees/ both unity (Peter) and 
universality (Paul). The emperor’s voluntary descent to the apostles’ 
service expressed the unique character of the imperial dignity as a reli-



gious and ecclesiastical function^in an orthodox way. It created in the 
church a major-domate, so to speak, of perfectly unparalleled power over 
the clergy. Major domus regni, the Carolingians had been: _ Pipin ruled

■/34Lrxrt*-*s t*c-< _)
and deposed his king. Major domus ecclesiae, the ,'and

11̂ . . ,       .............. .....1   - ............... ....— — —

installed and deposed thofrr- bishops in Rome as elsewhere.
The Augaean stable in Rome could now be cleaned up. Popu

lar feeling insisted on giving a truly apostolic function to the imperi
al reformers of religion. A further instance can be added: The grand
mother of Otto III, who had survived her husband Otto I and her son Otto 
II, and who was made a saint of the church by the efforts of Odilo of 
Cluny, appeared in a vision to a duke, telling him that^she and her lords, 
the twelve (bissego?) apostles^ '/the judges of the whole worldjV^wM^/do 
a certain thingl^This expression, given by Odilo, is an excellent illus

tration of the title /servus apostolorum^ chosen simultaneously by her
5 ---— ----— .

grandson. The jidge^aght^fjw^^rof the complete circle of the earth $&U-o dbr-e.
jftof on e a p o s F T e T h u t  alTT "And Paul is one of their two leaders.

/\ LJy  sh-fc ,j
lW/L Renry II. and Cunigund((were treated in the liturgy of their

\2?) ✓
bishopric Bamberg like Peter and Paul\/Thietmar of Merseburg, a pious
bishop and a sober historian, writes that God the Father, looking out of

*> A
His heaven above, was on his way to deliver his vicar on earth, Henry II,

Om < # ccĉ ) 3o) c
•¥hemymh ad sextam calls Henry »apostolus ’ •

with Peter and Pa
^TTof Henry II we possess a prayer book in which he is shown

3i) .
, .  C.-* c ^  • 7

^WhenjTsteplien of Hungary, whose image is the famous horseman
u^o-r/od Oy

in Bamberg, established Christendom in his countryyKe toe was called ^a-
Dostolus^. °-4 e-OCÂ tM Ajl . o f / fu*. Uu<-y> sdfcfll

J^e.*>s f u j i .  H / $ t -  h > c L s ^ y  ^  t i / f t e f r M * * « .  f w / u a .  Ql̂ ^ cj x<a s u J - '

c^, Qrî ,uaf̂ . dj| Henry III,-was hailed^» propagator /U S-Later, it was
doubtful to which grade of the clergy the office of the emperor should
be compared. We have many attempts at the end of the eleventh century to
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settle this question. The pophs-,_succeeded in conceding no more to him than
Kj&la suhdeaconate. But this wholp discussibn^was thoroughly foreign to the

t4
period of the reforming emperors. (It gave deep^a^tisfaction to a pious can-
didate when the emperor used his prerogative to appoxnF)a bishop, just be-
cause the emperor cared for nothing but the good of the church, ' ^

The best witness of this state of affairs is the grea£\a/cetic, Pe-
%h/t-s*&e» Damiani, who paved the road for all the reforms of Gregory

was the most fervent of fighters for complete reform. But y radical as
was, he remained sober enough to call Gregory Jfly V ^ ^ h o l y  Sata
was to Hildebrand, however, that he wrote this lptt and to speak of
Henry III/in terms which we must quote explicitly to show an emperor1s ec-

/  y
cleslastical function about the year 1060: ^Henry III has gained a victory 
over the enemies of the Catholic church not unequal to the victory of Con
stantine. Constantine subdued the dogma of the Arian sect with the arms of 
the true faith; Henry destroyed the pest of the Simioniac heresy by treading 
upon greed. The former, propagator of the faith, pointed a schism in the 
unity by Arius. Henry, triumphing over concupiscence, prevented Simony from 
taking possession of the bishops» throne in the church. Let others perspire 
as they weave the triumphs of kings with the thread of historiography, let 
them extol with songs of exquisite praise the names of wars and the strong 
deeds of meru^

1 me this victory which I mentioned seems much more noble, and in-
Comparably more glorious: there no human blood is shed, no thousands of sol
diers are decimated, but the whole Catholic church diffused to the limits of 
the, Rom^n empire is everywhere delivered from the fetters of old damnation, 
as lf l romj a horrible and most profound prison, so that pulled out* by the J*Kai- 
ser«.J^ divine force^the church can sing to God with a free voice: "Thou hast 
broken, 0 Lord, my fetters. I will sacrifice the sacrifice of praise."*

So far goes a friend of Gregory JEfX. No wonder that a royalist writer 
declares as late as 1 1 0 0 : The pope is only the vicar of Peter, but the king
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the vicar of ChristlT>7 The chancellor of the emperor also became the chan-
Thecellor of, ,the pap&l court, emperors appointed popes and deposed them.

Any fight against this situation was obviously not easy.
■ H CIn our introduction we mentioned that Gregory VII was especially 

annoyed by the emperor’s unique position. He degrades emperors into simple 
princes or kings. He thinks that there vi#sre very few saints among them, 
though he does not deny th^Tioliness of Henry II. He emphasizes that all 
the popes were saints.

The second method of Reformers was what we may call ̂ the geo
graphical concept .^^Already John VIII speaks emphatically of the hegemony 
of Rome, in space as well as In time. About the times he says, in wonder- 
ful words: ^sic credatis sicut s. Romana ecclesia ab ipso apostolorum prin
cipe, didicit tenuit et usque in finem saeculi tenebit, atque per totum mon- 
diam quotidie sancte fidei urba rectaeque praedicationis semina emittit et 
sicut antecessores nostros, sanctos videlicet sedis apostolicae praesules, 
parentes vestros ab initio docuisse cognoscij®p.s. y  About space his words 
are less rich but emphatic enough: v f d  s. matrem tuam Romanam ecclesiam... 
quae omni&m gentium retinet principatum et ad quam pfcotius mundi, quasi ad 
;,unam matrem et unum caput, conveniunt nationes
\ But the reformers went further. In 1048 a French writer, one of
the few radicals who personally hated even the pious Henry III, proposed 
I making the whole orbit of Christianity one province of the church, and let- 
\ i n g  the pope be elected by all the bishops of Christianity. This concept
goes beyond the idea of a first see amongst other sees. There is but one

\ ' ■ sefe in the full sense of the word, when all the other sees form the electo-
rate of the holy s e e X  Petrus* Damiani exclaims in fact: y&ll other bishop-

£rics were founded by mortals, bishops, or princes. Rome alone was estab
lished by Christ himself^^vfHinemar of Reims had pretended that the far
words of Christ to Peter should be understood to apply to/bishops.j^But Pe-
aiwt3«*e Damiani concentrates the word spoken to Peter on the bishopric of Rome,

quam aoi:



lo/f/
though Peter had been Bishop of Antioch before he came to Rome. Narrowing 
these words of Christ therefore consists in identifying Peter’s whole life 
with his life in Rome only.w Leo IX ̂ Ireadycondemned the Bishop of Santi
ago in Spain for calling himself apostolic/  because of St/Jam^sT^The most 
abstract conception of the new idea that Rome was the only bishopric in 
the fullest and richest sense of the word, is found in the letter of con
gratulation which William of (Jjjetz sent to the newly elected Gregory VII. 
ffchis letter" triage a deep impression on Gregory. He Quoted it again and a- 
gain. This letter sayef bluntly: ’You sit on the chair from which the lights 
of all the virtues are diffused through the circle of ceuJitsries, and to 
which, like the lines to the middle, which geometricians call the centre. 
the universe converges.' ' V  71 j

Here the abstract conception o|>sf circle in space dominated by the 
universal pope is perfectly clear./ In 1118, when the pope was driven out of 
Some by an imperial anti-pope, a /chronicler reflected this new concept in . 
writingt TyThe new Dana1 world is »emancipated from its identity with the Ro-

^  WL A  ̂ c±*Qj «^ml ■ *.
»▼\^)amiani7fwas satisfied with the fines imnerii for t he church.ras~satisfied with the fines imperii for the church, 

Plus enim terrarum lex Romanorum pontificum quam imperatorum
man empire

cvGregory says n Y ?
pbtinuit.’̂ n/The universitas ecclesiae had become now a thing which jp&G could 
see, feel, and observe in its immediate and simultaneous reactions. The 
church had become simultaneous. The Roman liturgy was put into effect in re
mote Spain. The pope criticized the policy of the Swedish kings. The geo
graphical concept is of no value as long as time-differences play an import
ant rôle. The geometrical metaphor of William of Metz requirefi/ for its ful*
fiIlment the simultane aaJUte-ss of every section as its presupposition,

This simuîtane^wlfrrerss h?d hiissing even in the powerful words of JohnW ;W_£Y<-/:iVII]/: v The Roman Church which retains the principate of all peoples {gentes)
and to which, a s t o r a e .  mother and one head, all the nations come, ̂  is 

\quite the same merely spacious idea as it was in -the^answer giverTto" uhe' &y=~— — 
m g  Gregory by one of his henchmen. Every textbook mentions the bitteX last
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exclamation of the pope :ulilexi iustitiam /odi iniquitatem (Psalm
ppoptera morior in exili But .curiously enough the answer is always omitted: ; J
it makes the point of the story. To the mary' to whom Salerno seems to be an 
exile because it is not Rome herself, a bishop answers most conveniently:Mkiou 
canst not die in exile, Holy Father, because, as vicar of Christ and the apostle 
s, thou hast received the gentiles as thine inheritance; and as thy possession, 
the borders of the earth. v /Gregory thought of Rome when he sighed over his 
exile. He still lived in the pre-|g5?egorian order of things. The bishop Reminds 
him, that the world has changed. Since the borders of the earth were his 
rightful possession *  how could he call himself exiled, wherever he was on 
earth?

The fact that this classical ans"er is not even mentioned by the modern
explorers of sources/ is instructive in itself. The change in the geographical

\S-aspect is rarely taken into account. But let us listen to these words: w as 
vicar of Christ and of the apostles, the pope is at home in the whole world^

yr"  aThe apostles^ are, of course, Peter and Paul. The climax in which the pope 
is addressed as vicar o f Christ, and of the apostles might seem so general 
that the vicarage of St /  Paul, who is included, m ight  disappear$ .

Is it perhaps worth while,nevertheless, to delve deeper just at^this 
point? Can the popes and did the popes ever claim to be the vicars of 
St Paul? Did they derive their power of binding and loosing from St Paul 
too? One'yTocument exists, in which John XVIII, about 1007, declares/ that 
he acts with the power o^oinding and loosing given to Peter and Paul the
doctor of the genti ,s r  s s unique document is a forgery, probably of the
15th» century.' Indeedwe may say that/ nowhere in the first 1000 years oft/ now]

Z u r
the church is there the slightest doubt.that the pope was never meant to be

z1 • '
the vicar of St Paul and of St Paul’s spiritual powers, but that^Tie- freely 
used Paul’s blessing, curse and authority.

It is not easy to define the role St Paul played in the formulas of 
the chancery in Ro^me. To be sure, the chancery always draws/distinct line



between Peters and Paul's connection with the papacy. Tertullian can sayfthat 
Peter is not under Paul, evidently defending Peter hereby.

Of course St Paul s grave is in /fforae in the larger sense of this word.
AA monastery San Paolo fuori mur^ was built above the relics of the saint.

He and Peter are united on the June, like Romulus and Remus, the her os
A

of the same date .in the calendar of pagan Rome. Tn.ey/are the two princes, 
the two thrones, the two leaders of the martyrs .V/But Paul has nothing to do 
with the administration of the bishopric of Rome.

y♦ wP.rnfThe average expression in the documents is somewhat like this: '•emen
dare compellas exparte beatorum Petri and Pauli praecipiendo mandamus. Quod 
si sententiae nostrajE- ... 
toritate s. Petri, ardentissime feriatur

parere noluerit, virga magistratus tui, ex auc«

$jL?hat is to say, after mentioning
both Peter and Paul, Peter is mentioned once more alone to make sure that 

he alone is sufficient. The pope can use the authority of Pa um a s  he
fcbft n -h h r-r  m l n t n  I l f  J

speaks with the authority of St Mary or of^fthe Trinity; and because Paul is
buried in Rome, his authority is therefore especially invoked. But the
power of the Keys is given to the popes by Peter’s office only. Though all
the apostles founded churches, and though Paul played a part in founding the
Romantlte bishopric, he has no cathedral church of his own. He is not the ; ------------ -s*----------------- -
apostle of the keys, but of the book. When Christ is represented as legis
lator, he gives the keys to St Peter and the roll to St Paul. A sermon of 
(Su-bout 455 states clearly: Httb̂ n  the whole orbit, the first town and the 
Greatest is given to a poor manVfor special government by Christy1 X yJ ’

The number of churches dedicated to St Paul is extraordinarily small«-
w©np tenth perhaps, in comparison with St Peter ’s churches And even tbere 

many of the so called churches of Paul name Peter too. Paul, whose letters 

are more frequently quoted than any other biblical texts, Paul who is called 
in all literary debate’the apostle’ without any further attribute, is a rare 
guest in the oldest Christian art. Says a modern hagiographer: ’G ’est un 
fait bien connu que saint Paul n*occupe pas, dans l ’art chrétien primitif,



la place que semblait devoir lui conférer son yô'le capital dans la diffusion 
du Christianisme. Sans doute, l ’élévation de sa doctrine et la rude dialectique
de ses épitres le préparaient mal a être un saint populaire

is
Though this/true for his individual and isolated appearance, together 

with Peter he is always welcome. In an old plague of lead ^ ^ ô d u i e d )  jCkd AC. A
'S—r

. -0-a — M e t . d % cti; chret. Ill (T.914) fig-t~^©i44-, Paul and Peter flank
a cross on a staff. Peter has a Key upon his chest« ̂ IfTPaul’s right

1 ) fff
stands a spear. Thd-# medalfc ̂ te^suiii mqre interesting,in connection with.$ jù t â é â z i i i more interesting,in connection witl 

ituïry.j[yTaul is a different status (of aggro-• the movement of the 11th cent
gatar-h' from Peter J) He/fs the atmospheric, the merely spiritual leader of

/ aju^caM C ^
Christianity. Peter has the status (of aggregate-) which a governor -needs .
The wonderful expression of

i status 
pUUrraJL-

rfentnrynra“uiiiiifl'iTs for Paul’s different status aggre-
s /  s? to

gate'jS is r^Paulus effusus est super faciem universes«^. terrae (J_n Amos^ 5) ’.
This reminds us of Pet«M*s Damianis concept of the Churchy ’diffusa est per
Romani fines imperil circumquoqueJ^Tnd corresponds to a phrase of John VIII /y &

, sicut ecclesia dei toto terrarum orbe diffusa et in omnibus gentibus dilatata
4 > i W  Tcantat’. /The apostle is diffused like the church. His dash glistened from 

/ -------- — ----------
'Jerusalem and its environments to Illyria, &  to the borders of the earth,., 
he was the loudest voice of the divine thunderbolt in the mystic wheel of 
the gospel which revolved through the circumference of the earth'

The Roman mass recognises his universality by praying on the day 

of the conversion of St Paul: ’0 God, who hast taught the universal globe 
the preaching of thine apostle, who hast revealed the mysteries of the 

secret heaven to him'....tNought stands in the true religion which is not 
founded by his discipline, and the multitude of believing nations feel 
him to be their intercessor whom they know., and have as master and teacher •

v f  ' im itM as»»»
No word expresses this role of Paul better than the word ̂ o r b i s ^

In the hymns sung from the earliest times in the honour of P e terand P ^
Qy- t \ j i ,  MaajusJLic*

the or bis ̂ circle of the earth, connected with Paul.^’The

7 X e  s,



Boman ritual and chancery in the first thousand years refused the titl©'
'universalis1 to the pope® The canons are very severe in this point. The
popes foresaw that when they bejjajpe J*hiversal the bishops would loose their

|gr
genuine and independent dignity\/But Paul, who has no ’power’ in the sense 
of episcopal jurisdiction, teaches the ’universal globe’. Gregory I says 
that though the church of Peter and Paul has all things in common, never-J
theless he wished to provide some special property for St Paul, because it

WM. wf*
would be a shame if he- abjjxSjag-jMUjdlas who. as a herald of

xM ^ w
J

the faith filled the whole world ^fcotum munduriT) with the light of his sermons 
/
Because Paul is the apostle of the orbis, he is so closely related 

to the function of the emperor® On the mediaeval maps the twelve apostles 
possess each one twelfth of the surface of the earth, appropriate to their 
’measure ’. But the emperor, like St Paul, has no special quarter/ or, direc-

y s t t
tion. -Therr responsibility goes into every direction, This explains the 
usage of an emperor who, like Otto III, went in a couple of months from

nSouth Italy to Alsace and Gftesen and back to Rome again to frame his letters
x/kwFÂ A.

ni1 n m 1 cl 1 njy-ti'i St Paul’s .
The fact that Paul’s missionary work was charismatic, irregular, 

exceptions^ er at le-ae-t— no-t^dpiscopal, prevented Paul himself from being 
monopolised by the popes. Indeed, his name was played up against the pope 
on the side I'®" the Greeks during the quarrels between the popes and the 
patriarchy's of Constantinople. The acts of the seventh unfarorocil council 
which met at Nicea in 787 give a quaint instance of this role of St Paul.

jThe council in the times of Charlemagne a n d ^ s  the popes ’ last
attempt to join with the Greeks and escape the Prankish yoke® (The attempt 
failed. The libri Carolini are the famous outburst of the Frankish court

■----- -— '---(7k
against this attempt. ) Prnm tbr nlrln of the Greek court the wish for a

J»
compromise with Rome was sincere-,- too, because the authority of bhe govern
ment ofajuvenile emperor and his mother needed some fresh gloss. The council 
therefore, was a rotten thing from the very bBginning, a wrong compromise on



religious questions for purely external reasons. No wonder that sincerity 
was not the strongest virtue of the proceedings. Much harm was later done 
by the use of false translations from the Greek text into Latin/ by Charle-

7 .magne's theologians. But falsifying of texts was already the rule during 
the proceedings of the council itself. rtSmong these had translations Saint 
Paul enters the scene. The pope's letter, which was read before the council 
by his representatives, without whose partnership a universal council would
have been void, was falsified inont St Paul.

X ,Hadrian wrote: ^si ecclesiae b. Petri apostolorum principis amplexi 
fueritis censuram et sicut antiquitus, 
intrino dilexeritis corde ..

. ita et vos .....eius vicarium ex
Ipse princeps apostolorum ^ui a domino deo

legandi solvendique peccata in caelo et In terra potestas data est crebro 
vobis protector existens omnesque barbaras nationes sub vestris prosternens 

. ubique vos victoria ostendat^^Peter, and Peter a Ione, glvespedibus
victory against the p a g a n s f u _ t _

This text underwent a complete transformation when it was prepared
for the Greek audience on the sg*>t. Th
the vicar of Peter and

ç iK & fi c-c?/
text says that the pope is

.that the church of the two princesP a U ^  ■ ! — --------- ,
pf the apostles to whom the power of binding and loosing was given will give 
Victory to the Greeks. Later, Hadrian had expressly written that Christ 
invested Peter with the keys of the kingdom of "Heaven. The Greek text says 
the two thrones of Peter and Paul govern the faith^ (M a n s ^ r ^ ^ î ^ 5 4  and 
^1058).

The reason for this discrepancy is shown by a rather flippant 
remark of the Byzantine patriarch who had followed upon quite a series of

\ y
patriarchs called Paul in Constantinople: '“’I am ready to agree with the
pope because Paul the apostle in writing his letter to the Romans, sponsors

^  IZUthe righteousness of your faith (Mansi 1085). Thus Paul.the doctor of 
the gentiles, and especially of the Greeks, forms the link between Byzan
tium and Rome. Paul's authority at a Greek and Oriental council is better



than Peter’s. The Pope is overruled by the needs of the Greek douncil.
The Pope does not rely on Paul for his power of binding and loosing. But 
the Greeks make him rely on Paul because this makes it easier for the court 
of Constantinople to come to terms with Rome!

VJe discover a special function of St Paul. He connects Rome with 
the outside world, pervading both with hl ^ y angelining spirit. Alcuin gave 
the same function to his emperor C^p.rles^jand

Turning now to the eleventh century we shall not be as^nished to 
find Paul used in this role by both parties. Perhaps it is wise to say here,
what is a matter of course, that the tradition of the old church prevail éA

perfectly through^he eleventh century. VPetrum and Paulum^sayW Odi$D of 
Cluny, C o e l o s  dicimus est Paulus inferior Petro, quamvis ille
Ecclesiae fuhdamentum. Nam et hic sapiens architectus sciens vestigia cre-

C -dentium fundare populorum ... Cum primo ffrTTppe facile conferendus et nulli
o /secundus3 Z It »$&£) emphasized that Paul acknowledged Peter’s authority.
Gregory J2t, the teacher and model of Hildebrand, collecting money 

in 1045 to rebuild the churches of Rome, useet the traditional formulas with

their flexible varieties between singling out Peter in one phrase and gathering
LPeter and Paul together in the next:..1omnibuslqui ..... beati apostolorum

principis (Petri!) sedem ..... recognoscunt, salutem et absolutionem omnium 
peccatorum per benedictionem et merita beati Petri et Pauli principum apos
tolorum ..... Rapinae contra ipsum ecclesiae caput, beatum videlicet Petrum
..... exortae sunt. Proinde propria ipsius ecclesia, et B. Pauli (Petri et
Pauli)«quae prepria-ipsiue-eeei illorum corporibus per totum orbem refulgent 
ett suo^ocLope^ §uaque pietate omnes ad se gentes provocant, iam ... iruinam
minantur.^/'Twice Peter alone, twice Peter and Paul.

V/e have to face all the aspectsjof this normal situation carefully 
for our purpose. Accordingly I mention the custom, though perfectly well 
known to any diplomatist, that all the donations given to the papacy are 
styled as donations given Sancto Petro. In the long list of imperial donations



(cf. Theiner I, 4, 7, 13 etc. etc. )J  Peter is always the only saint addressed.
Therefore the only important exception (Theiner 1, 12) deserves a special

the > g/
attention which it has not received from/historian/of the war of investiture.

Of private documents 1 find but one old will of the ninth century
entioned as^exemplar ipsius testamenti per quod Gerardus comes ... ipsas

res principibus apostolorum Petro et Paulo tradidit:^3ut of the same act it 
is said in older and later documents,̂ Gerardus p e r f e c t ”et dotavit et Petro 
tradidit V

I need not say that abbreviations of the list of saints are very 
common in all mediaeval documents. For example^Cluny was dedicated in 
honour of Peter and Paul. But almost all the donations are givenjto St Peter. 
The church of bt Paul in Halberstadt, founded about 1088, was refounded later 
in the honor of Peter and Paul..But JPeter is never mentioned.in the documents 
even after the second foundations^[n Cluny Paul had not even any represen- 
tation, either in sculpture or in painting, as far as we know. No wonder
that writers of documents forgot him too. Because vrpicturae literature

y  It)pauperum (sunt ) j *without pictures no tradition kept. '
jBut this is not the case oy Rome

• at^k & e - " ^ .th every donor ̂ recalls both apostles /always'
In Rome, M ad limina apostolorum,^

It is therefore by purpose and not by indifference^ that all the donations 
are given to Peter only. The popes themselves,as a matter of course, call 
their possessions always the ̂ terrae St Petri-1*. The flag is Peter's flag,
!even if where the merits of a victory are expressively ascribed to the apostles 
the flag bears only Peter’s n a m e I t  seems perhaps hopeless to expect any 
evolution or even any change in this well established balance between Peter 
and Paul, host writers are despondent about St Paul's special role, if

.l-Vva:they mention him at all, is not a total break with Rome necessary before
Paul could become the sponsor of Lutheranism^

9u. fX a, o w ,  o f  fUxL (l& fio-riA+JU — a
ac» St Paul stood for free e v a n g e l i 

z a t io n  of the world against the rules of apostolic succession. Then, of



19m u a m■ ■' ■ m w  ^
course, the! popes were frightened by any excessive praise of Faut^ and in
1647 Innocence X condemned Arnaud for giving full equality tpkPeter and Paul

i aouA ypSirin terms wpich w m ^ i s e d  freely in the eleventh century.V^Then people in
IRome began! to write books on the scandalising tradition in art which 

painted ot \Paul at the right side of Christ/ and Peter at his left^/^Once
■ /

the better |ide, the right side, was given to Paul, Protestant heresy might 
capture new Lroups from ot Peter's flock. After 1517, and^iuther, a Pauli-

L  \ Z*n*§?&» Christendom was set up against the Petr inis«! of Rome; and attention to 
St Paul characterised German protest&ntism for better and for worse. But 
are there any traces of such a differentiation in older days? Was there a 
change in the rple of St Paul during the war between emperors and popes?

Writers contemporary with the war of investiture answer this 
question clearly\ a change in the role of the pope was necessary. Burchard 
of Worms, canonist under Henry the saint, still wrote about the relationships 
between emperors, hopes, and God himself/^vith perfect simplicity. In his
collection of canom f, he says i:

^because there are men of different conditions, nobles and serfs, in the 
church, the^TLe^gy^ or the laymen who happen to be their superiors^ must
< act mildly against them and must show that they are their brothers and

--- -----——  — •— --- -— ^  ________ _| have one /'Father. who is in heaven’*, to whom they pray.; and one Mother,
y \

■Holy Church, who nourishes them in inviolate/ womb ̂  ■

X
Gregory III, seventy years later, also writes a letter to all the 

laymen, ’ad omnes fideles’, but he says^f^fll those who are known by the name
of Christians in the worId, and who truly know their Shristian faith^, know 
and believe that St Peter, the prince of the aoostles .is the father of all

>. J
Christians, and the first shepherd after Christ and that the Holy Roman
Church is the mother of air the Churches, and their teacherr w * -

Here the laymen are brought under a doubloyoke^f Their future 
in heaven is determined by the pope -«— «»because Gregory identifies himself
with Peter, and the Roman church claims to be the mother in whom laymen



live« This identification of at least four links; 1, God, the "father to 
whom we pray^ 2p Christy 3^ "fehe vicar of Christ, PeterJ 4. iphe vicar of > 

Peter, the"pope, —  includes the free Spirit, the atmospherical and mi-spio-
\

neering ^not-Ghiglioh, pirorrb'gT’liig?-)- spirit in the geometrical circle with
pome as centre/describe y Ailllam of ketz. 4a ŝ/

—  c/Vl •No wonder that men's first endeavor, in the new times, to create
a collection of canons to supersede Burchard's. Anselm II of, Lupca, a fer
vent admirer of Gregory's, accomplishes! this task before 1083,/and by the 
arrangement of his'jjollection j^^show®^that the Holy See aimWat establishing 
two ideas, Lotherhood of the Roman Church and the Fatherhood of the Roman

9.
pope. The first volume of Anselm's new work is the primatuS sedl s apostoli-
cae. Tt establishes the motherhood of the Roman church over all the churches
in Christendom in the new 'geographical' way. The second volume secures the
direct approach of inferior people in the Church* to the Holy See. Up to
1060, this rule prevailed: V d n  licere cujuslibet ecclesiae filium ad majo-
rem ecclesiam proprii reatus episcopi, et quaeque sunt corrigenda, deferred
The average Christian could not bring his case to Rone. The new fatherhood
idea includes a chance for every Cnristian to $»£ a decision from the pope
or at least from his court. Anselm of Lucca's second volume is therefore
entitled: **De libertate appellationis# By this
new organisation the popes took over the function which Paul had ful-

?
filled in his day, and which emperors and missions had helped the episcopate
I
ĵo fulfill in later centuries. Orderly stabilization and the movement of
evangelisation are two different functions. Gregory VII took over complete
responsibility for both. Liberty of appeal was a practical device to weave'

\ __  _ _a new wefe* tween thousan^^gf individual Christians and the papacy
T̂xflzVY <$—i>f> {j cLa^A> c.©-^~» n pp/i jut

The primacy of St Peter was an* old doctrlfLfi. \/The n M  e-ettfrtrlbukî fi of the isT&bT'

V'this connection between primacy andvBTppeal was to add 
a new title^ and some new canons mentioning Paul's authority.

Under Leo IX (to whom Peter and Raul appeared on his death
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the leading manual of the new order of things (in a collection of 74 titles)
beginns ̂  title Ü^ratr. ^de primatu^. .v*.■, Romane ecclesie.'^ The second title goes

. nVon: ^de eadem et quod Petrus et Pauliis. pas si sunt eadem die (this is demon------ —--- - ' x  ~  ' '
stsated bv three quotations). Instinctively, the author wishes to find ca-*■ \\nons which will mobilise the treasures of St \ Paul, including the date of his

X,death, In favor of the primaSAf. For us it is difficult to see/ why the date 
of the martyrdommattered anyhow? But the execution o^Nthe apostles led to 
their definite spiritual union; when the blood of Pail 
the executioner, covered Peter, a mystical union was achiev
of blood touching a man and envigorating him̂ / had a paqpt 
the legend.

A [Bmselm of Lucca feeepfi'» the idea set forth by his fore^runner| fc—*
the perfect union of Peter and raul in martyrdom. Five(hdnscriptions (I, 66- 
70) deal with Peter and Paul, hot one^of course, adds any real lustre to 
t$e primacy of the popes, the topic of this part of the book. His strongest 
argument is his quotation f rom^rnbrosius : M^etrus et Paulus doctores sunt

X X X X S X S , m P S P X k m t' X i m h l X S k  > l & S S P 8 S m r  2 S S X  S S l i i iS A l

value can \>e Aedncod !? V'&rA B C.XHOI1 S66SIS

perfectly out of place; ̂ yuocl nemo potest accedere ad beati Pauli corpus vel 
\y J*jm*

sudarium is a q u o ta t io n  -cT G reg o ry I’s letter In which he refuses to
! give away any of St Paul’s•relics and threatens 
the body w&tizdEBseir serious consequences

ireamen: anyone who approaches

)

\
But the fact that this paragraph was pijt into the book shows the 

author's keen desire to mention Paul and to give him at least one special 
inscription: canon. 70 is the only canon on Paul alone I The five canons
64-70 make a strong attempt, with poor means, to Introduce the authority of 
Sî fPaul into the doctrine of the primacy.

As for the second book, the liberty, of appeal, we know the origi-
nal author of this idea 
sing to introduce the

ht VS Damiani wrote to pope Alexander II propo- /*
P du*t— Q i. ^ ... t

any inferior^to the superior(X^ church.



He motivate^ the „Proposition with a reference to Peter's patience when Paul 
/   ̂ v V  ^corrected him Pike a superior: ^Petr^if^plane in faciem resistens Paulus ob- 

jurgat (C-aT.^c. 8). He supportedthe direct access for any Christian
to Rome, making the Pope the visible fatlfib̂ r of the oppressed, all over the 
world, by a biblical precedent to the effect that the lower bishops are com- 
pared with Peter, whereas the Pope himself /Assume$ the funciEtion j>?Q of Pauli 

nh xf St Paul's function belonged to the tope, like St Pefrer's, so
J i 'that all other officeholders were mere tenants of a papal leasehold, it did

not matter which of the apostles rated higher. Odilo of Gluny had treated
Peter and Paul as equals. Petru-g Damiani wrote a book on Peter and Paul,
which is highly significant. Undoubtedly an agressive pioneer of the reform,
he did not hesitate to rate Paul higher than Peter. His considerations are

arued by his modern orthodox editor. The
$  »etri and Pauli, hastens to explain that

wr̂ s r f* »
iani . W

the more interesting, as thev arj 
^Sbbot who" prints this tract^

Damiani is mistaken in giving too much honor to Paul.
under anti-Protestant inhibitions Unknown in the times
■dQ_Aj-%yT JWjL. foe*— t-ui. O 0 a, -o-g->-—fU. ,

In considering paintings from an earlier period Damiani wonder-^JK 
why Paul has the better place, on the right side of ChMsPt. Like Bruno
of '.'/urzburg, another writer of the eleventh century/Hie explains it by the
: x Xfjact that Paul belongs to the tribe of Benjamin which means the son of his
; \y Jright arm. Paul is this true son of God's right arm. He describes this
function of St Paul in words of unmatched eloquence:\/6irded with the word
cjf God, which is the sword of the spirit, today until the end of time, he
Rights against the fur--- of all^thje^^vice^s and iniquitous spirits/ and^jfegflt,
brandishing the sword# cf heavenly eloquence, like the flashing hand of Ghrist,
he tteatr? the necks of God's opponents. J)

«’•^Righteously Paul obtains the dignity of the right side of the SaQ
rka. 1ta~?d~4viour who undoubtedly exercises the power of S©dft (£■) right harixii. . .Almighty 

God extends this son of M s  right arm like his proper right hand, over the 
breadth of the whole world always, and collects tggether the nations of
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adoption into the unity of the faith. The Highest Sower use this right 
arm throughout the area of his church and with it he fans the seeds of 
the spirit. God extends this right arm far, when Paul runs through the
whole world to collect the nations

1

Paul is nearer to Christ than any other aoostle; Damiani * s logic 
<zir&L̂ ci<'cL&is rather intricatey^fn this point. here common sense^would decide that 

Jerusalem was the first see, because Christ was crucified there. But 
"common sense is mistaken. The authority of the canons gives the first 
place to the Homan church, the second to Alexandria; Jerusalem has but 
the fifth. ̂ .The death of Christ, therefore, ha|snolp.eal meaning, does
not 4̂44-ffiiiia.to the special place of his suffering; nut Christ as the one
shepherd presides over all the sens and bishoprics without any distinc
tion. The visible church is organized according to the .privilege of Pe
ter, not according to the incomparable excellence of the Redeemer who 
holds no special bishopric. Paul, therefore, has a certain similarity
with Christ, because he too owns xjo cathedra^ church, no episcopal see

's? SkjSl'I Gt •o f CL-out ores ides over all the churches
./hen Paul visited Peter salem, he went to see Peter, not

to learn Pros )r c s Me  ov-eg— ail— the uhurciies
lectidn, to be extended like] trie right hand and arm of 
breadtn of the whole church,\to visit Peter but not to learn from him,
these ire the two functions gtLven to St Paul by Damiani®. /These are
exactly the qualities or functions which the Papacy de
on sly 4 P'zJ&r 1 C_c/yv2. ojfcy>

•tt-heut anv pre-dio
God over the

re loped simultane-

s The bulls of Alexander , the pope contemporary with"Damiani
I \ I i-tf)have the inscription’exaltavit \me deus in vlrtute bracnii stMt* . ' It 

seems not: impossible to me that\ this alludes to Paul’s function empha
sized by YDaniani that Paul is ti
the pope. \ he can exoect that a

e -'ower of Christ’s arm] which exalts 
bool" like this, eloquenti, original, and

eminently y o the point, would stjir up interest everywhere . jĵ Fif ty years



/
23 a

This is a resurrection. Light inundates^the universe,Paul: 
had been in 5hj the grave. Five hundred years before, John Chrysostom had 

envied the Romans faj&olMPHBag the protection of Pauls sepulchre :£0 that I 
w-ffig be allowed to kneel at the tomb of Paul, to gaze upon the dust of this bo. 
-dy which by suffering for us supplied what was lacking in the sufferings of 
Christ, the dust of his mouth which did not shrink from speaking before
cings^and whicknby showing who 
the dust of hici heart, of 3 r

Paul was ..revealed his master! to look cat
1 I d -  H e a r t  which by be-

i.rg more sublime than' heaven , mor*£umprehcnsive than the uni verst is as well 
the heart of Christ as of PaulVt Homily HHILII )̂ T)

H ow.b efor*
r±s>*r from ito grave. 
eut exalted as aodi s

tbe d*lightsi eyes of D&miani, the world-heart has 
He sees Paul no 
right arm ov 
■> ê zyuodl)

That is Pauls(/c?7ice ? To preside, over all the churches without 
any preference iiksxStextBixhiKLsaif.yx or predilection like Christ himself, to 

extended like the right ho.rdxsf a!
vhole earth, to visit Pets^k , but not to learn from hir: — . these are the 
p'-'v'.̂ tiuns gi™n to ^aal by Damian:

1; Ir. the dust of the rel
the3 wholc breadth of the» -arth

?side. over a the churches ’
or predilect ion x• 1-lap n u ? i o£ hi
,nu ur* god ovar» the vr calt
,ot to learr. :'rom hir: these

Wow , these arc exactly the qualities or functions which the papa- 
;j developed simultaneously, putting Paul ever Peter f or Xjzlk being able to

or appeal to the pope.jorreot the bishops by t^e
with

The bulls of Alexander II., the pope contemporary 3L& Damiani, have 
the inscription :\x exalt&vit me deus in virtute bracihii sui sm
seems not impossible to me that this alludes to Paul's function^emphasized 
by Damiani That Paul is the ;ower of Christ's arm which exalts the pope.

He can expect, anyhow, that a pamphlet like this , eloquent, or; 
^inal, and eminently to the point would stir up interest everywhere. He can 
ven prove that it had a white circulation. Fifty years later

*■*» P* -ffY



later it is used in ungland as the basis of a jviolent attack against Peter:
FeLer ' eg be seen in home on the left side of Christ. Furthermore, Peter 
is bur. the apostle of the Jews. Paul is the true apostle of the Gentiles, 
the* apostle plainly. Trie hnglish author concludes not only that Paul 
stands higher than Peter, but that Paul nay serve as a weapon against- Pe
ter I T'ne monopoly of Peter’s authority in tire hands of the papacy seemed

_j p f ypauT'wa's hiorimmedi at ely acknowledged, H fecev,convincing jut trie monopoly
i £.0 ûcLil f̂iAvi bis? crp̂C 1ujkA~ I
V _  ̂n g Paul, A he hepredmiTo undermine trie popes’ author-

ityl^t’he German bishops, writing deliberately to the bishop of the first
see-»— one o:n the last letters*written with this address*— -rely on Paul’s
authority. They complain: Gregory deprives the'bishbpstof aliathe powers
invested in them bv the grace of the hoi“?- spirit. nobody can be a bishope V*or a wriest without borrowing that grace from the pope. ’You throw into 
miserable confusion what the doctor of the g&^tiles (Paulus) so often 
recow- endsNaj>fci teaches as the most beautiful distribution of the members
of Christnrf jfienry n  writes, too, tViat St Paul, who cursed the angels
alia praedicantes" would also curse Gregor1

C/Vf ,alia praedicans In 1103
&Sigebeart of Gembloux^quotes Paul’s resistance ^face to face with Peter, 

the first apostl^rr IThy, therefore, cannot the bishops of Rome be cri
ticised amid set right? T3ie abbot Goeffridus repeats tills thought, and 
saysf: '«'If the pope wishes really ,to act like Peter he should look out
for a Paul to set hi:, r i g h t ^  * * * & * & & % ? 5U.c.<a^

| fw*_a— ( g - o ~ 3  <m’ca_o ^  Q
k That can be found In Rome’s own utterances? „
\ ^

laebr and warns pr^or, not the abbot, of San Paolo fuori cb̂  mura
before he became popeTSr. Paul appeared to him in a dream. ̂  In the firsty
year of his papacy Hildebrand care@( for the equipment' of this church.
That/4s natural. But gTutr~naturaItffiSErisb'r̂ aBBy for him to harangue St Paul.
■He forbids -fesmifkany infraction of his donationA^by the power of the last'd 
^ judgment*^,/and of ours which consists of St Peter’s, thy co-apostie^awvoh&^jg, 
Hildebrand wrotevCo the great preacher, tlie master of the gentiles in



■>
faith and truth, the apostle faulz the pope uses^Hfehe authority, 
of binding and.loosing in heaven and on earth given to Peter and to thee,
mil

ks- far as I see, this marks tho-olimam  in any papal document.
0A^~a_ i

Since the only other document which mentions Paul’s power of binding 
and loosing is a poor forgery, the papal privilege of 1074 is important, 
bore we cannot pretend. Paul is perhaps more frequently quoted in the 
first year of Gregory (cp. Reg^ I, 13; 15; 44^/than later. But I can
not find that the formulae of other documents betray any important mes
sage on our problem.

Gregory had a plan of changing the organization of San Paolo, 
but it does not aapear that he sueceeded^?/hater the monastery is still 
under the emperor’s ai!±¥"<uLHJl5?i "and the^’ffuel pĥ fL o  tha’ir acts for San Paolo 
in a way which certainly shows tne religious foundation a. a- ful-4y ipfcdepen-

wrmM Bubdent the secular arm.V" Bub there are other features which give Paul a 
better share in the events of trie war of .investiture than he had before. 
In 1080 Paul and Peter, c(jLx);jured by Gregory,|were asked$to show their
authority at the deposition of henry. It seems to be the second and
last official document which gives the power of binding and loosing ex
pressly to Paul as well 2 J  (\psn ,U<*

4  ^The whole world shall recognize, that if you,(most sainted prin-
A

ces of the church, are able to bind and to looserin heaven, you can on 
earth take away and give empires and kingdoms
/wwy fo -?&-(- Qy-taril̂  £ j f Q. ipSUs— î o-o~sl

No wonder that this fervent admirer of the complete union between ^

Peter and Paul interferes .with the papal mint î er. yVTctOT5 II had/only
% W  A ‘ . <■ . '

Peter on his coins./That was correct icause coins give the picture
of the political authority, which is represented by Peter alone,.1 But 
Gregory puts on his coins Peter and Paul, with Paul on the right; side,dL̂ -ot ̂ -gja-Op
where they r ema ine d (imflTchr i s t. himself appears on'the coins (after -Inxs>

___ ] *L
solini’s concordats). The seals of laie“/fuccessors follow the coins



■hTuis novelty ’.vas carefully imitated by his counterpop e i ,  /m& --
baptized in a rather insipid way with a short-lived nickname »Petripaul- 
entius' to show that his authority restfea/on the two apostles t

A document of Henry 'ST which gj£fce£. a monastery to Some ( • k . Roma
nae adscribi ecclesiae sanctorunque Petri et Pauli habere gubernatione^njL^^W;

«:̂ <r-rS~t̂ a=jL̂
hpbvicusi;.r incorrec^/because Paul has no government^ is

. ^o^onde-r/^ha^^TTe^mit^ admirer of Gregory

26

worthless forgerN ■-w-onde-r/Thai: a fervent admirer of Gregor;%ym]fcs-
•»W5 ■Pâ JL t-r^ CHl__— ox the- pope L r l

j2x>hn»i‘L—
Another writer in the north takes it for granted that Peter and

»tru-L the— Veyedoe-o a oor-l— of the- pope L

Faul are burbe^m one tomb, and that Henry TftuSSnfo his oath over this
c ommoî Jy o m t V ^ ^ ^ t  Q2i*<vjbc;-v_rv- a ~ ^ Îa.

/fmui. /f— f<Lĉ o_ c_-9—»-d ĉ v
of Nlferll, Pmll-^re»^the rjbiTs parti

—a 0 \ S  ’ I M. ~S»
o f  yu * \
iCularly Ttsbfui ■ f-̂ F

bro ■ dcning the a spec L,—of n~ question. Real cunning is used to make Peter 
and ; aul seem to act simultaneously. One-example: lief ore Saul**®--? con
version into Paul««*, Peter and his apostolic co; leagues dealt -with the 
first Oimonist, with Simon the sorcerer. The chapter is the eighth of 
the Acts, whereas Damascus is the ninth.. Late>- in Rome Peter and a aul, 
according to the legend, convince Nero's friend Simon so that he falls 
and breaks his neck. jlik death has nothing to do with Simony. But Leo

ViIX prays to Christ that the\ Simonists may be converted ̂ litee as Thou 
hast prescribed, by thiâ e apostles Peter and Paul,'^the downfall of Simon, 

The same
£-y<Le-fjJr OWr^e^JT' rcx_oOL «m3

qy * ^  V K  o f
As in the da:rs of Li.o 0 a™"! I, Paul is p.articularly useful for

broadening the aspect of a question. Paul acts as a mediator, to make

f ound in art
me ̂ aporojection of waul bac1-- into the lifetime of Jesus is 

' ■ ‘ ^  ~ —  ft“ TT_- o f  ’

V

the claims of Home less unpleasant.
in his famous speech In Pilan Petw*g mamiani declares Rome the>

only church founded by Christ. Therefore hilan is under Rome. But he 
adds that this Is not trie onlv reason for the allegiance 'owed to Rome.
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des tinavit Y1
v. Gregory VII takes the same turn to Introduce tine ordo Romanus In 

Ca -c& u u *T.-Ti and Mnvapffa. Because the blessed apostle Paul says that he ap
proached Spain and because later seven bishops sent from the city of Rome
for the instruction of the natives of Spain were directed by the apostles

y  'Peter and ul^g . . . the concord between Rome and Spain was always perfecl
And Gregory even risles saying that the church of Rome was founded by Peter
and Paul on a rock. Obviously the great pride of the Spa.nis.rds on behalf

/
of the 'ourney of St maul to ifneir counttv is flattered bv this deviation

.3)/ ” 4 4 # ^from the regular formula\yOnlj twenty years the archbishop of Santi-
rirc had claimed to be ’apostolic’ and had been condemned fpr this boldness.' 
lYsis' oX sr»' ft*

’VJ£ir!F ""tr e 1 eb r a ^re^nria-gy--%,fH 5rt  t 'e r"nrrrdrm r,--<bh^.

m a s s  i n  S a jp

* ■ R-tf»—j "JXui. i/v» tub ^
« ( t r v u a "  lXn.i^£ 9 l t o * £.ht^.v>p U . p L - ^ f r % c , C k ^ - v d .  ^ - ^ o o c t k x a .  A  TUiX 0®<M  C

h o  o ^ e n r ' T ' L t C j a f ) ,  T l < U o  w ~0 " 3  O k - M l  ^  - i p f t t  - f - ° -  -  « _ s _ o - r »  J l 2 a X * —f~ .Pope Galimt II, when sending the last and final embassy*to Germany
vl’ich oneludgj^i tiie Concordat of V/orrns did not fight for St
Peter as tne popes of the eighth or the tenth, century would have done, 
hith reconciliatory Intentions, he tries to live to Caesar what he can 
give, - the assurance that he wishes only to serve God in the justice of

, v'nis CnurchJ „ This Churca his the holy anostles Peter and Paul as its lords
and natron <S(aJLcJU ^2^0 cSlcdiÂ  °o£>/~ h)

I think it remarkable that the  ̂onlyAletter in which Peter’s name does
ItrfJ

peace; /uhe concordat after fifty
years. In all these cases Raul helps as a mediator between the world of
not stand in isolationIwas the bridge

the papacy and the world outside. But another case dates back Into the 
times of Damiani• Bucko of Halberstadt had been a mediator between the



court of the boy-king henry IV and the Hoi:-' See. Thanks for this deli
cate and efficient mediation are expressed by a papal bull bestowing the 
paHinn on the simple bishop as a special favour. The protocol speaks 
of the beautiful distribution of the members of Christ described by the
doctor gentium, which the German bishops hold up ten years later against 
r "ZT —

Gregory. vThfe minister of God, the dispensor of Has secrets, founded
n K  A 1 PYFinrlp.'P TT ,7iany institutions gently and spiritually,'*^ says Alexander II

hlBucko shall be treated, the poioe assures him, according to the 
doctrines St Paul-as a true citizen of the IiOman church though used 
for business between the apostles on one side and the emperor on the 
other

.The effect of this special reference to the institutions founded
by Paul on Bucko of Halberstadt may be traced into his activities as a
builder. Because Bucko end the archbishop of ' '.remen are the two princes i [tyM. o f /YS )
of the Gorman church,^who made up for a negligence shown to maul, and
erected a special foundation In his honour.

The fact of the rather modest number of c, lurches dedicated to
CM,ie5 i) )  ?,

Paul illustrated an earlier paragraph fin̂  this essay . The number ouj|L mo- ' 
nasteries In honour of Peter and Paul, Ionian monasteries of the tenth 
and eleventh centuries, arc not at all an argument for any special Inter
est in Paul. But the foundations of Halberstadt and Bremen are of a dff-
_  ̂ £ f -  rm&m
1 ereno character. T ie same tfî true of norms. h*Ve may co' front tlm Thmlm
fs-huî h m b r w s , built with the stones of a fortress which the count of
tae palatinate nad owned inside the city and which was finally extorted.
from the count by trie bishop" under the influence of the emperor Henry II

\ *
(l002-1024).

4 « ffliOl der KajjJLus-.■̂irliurîÆh."» in V'oms
iTose canons v;o have alreadv 1

in 'To m s  was built by nobody else 
but tne same Bu^k^rhwTose canons we have alreadv ahcoTlecti on4 of
tne end of the century7-. /Turn.onder that /ills foundation^ too, perpetuate©/ 
the nemori* of a local event within the empire. The donation of this fort-



■■ y  nress under the pressure of the emperor is hailed by a ”signum libert&tem
civitatis.v  This symbol of the liberty o 
apostle of Christian liberty. St Paul

y .7signu
s city, he named after the

ho T̂irt-m churchf ex i s t e d in Bremen or in Halberstadt, then. The 
see of Bremen-Hanburg was the greatest missionary centre of the north, 
for all Scandinavia. In spite of this ̂ aulinian function, the archbishop 
had only a cathedral in the honour of St Peter, and a chapel for the love 
of ”t Peter. Even Adalbert of Bremen in his early days paid no attention 
to p-'ul. But iii his later years he was made a permanent legate of the pope 
f<r the forth. By this measure the Bonifatian legacy of the fSaulintaafc» 
mission and the fetrinj^L function of a permanent see were blended. Then,

of St ynul.
lalberotadt ̂ in lOSOySonif atL2
/horn iidam /Compares with Pauli»»preceded Paul in tHeHcultl But ( Pp «• on . 'sWU* I

tUsias-e paulin character

as a dam of Bremen perorts, Adalbert founded a special church in tlie honour
Nv gf- ig*-

(^oah~Fe^3ived the honour of the al 
. <xJ~

10 T* S 6 ; G
~  a .

after Bucho uvas distinguishedAAlexander II
we -Qfi, I'UJ’lCTon above, /dedicated a house of canons the

The building of houses bearing the name of Baul leads us on to 
/uliuCU t#

some iconographical problems ■aaft Paul, he have already mentioned his (Tan- 
nearance' on gfoins , / i rcx-; whe old artistic tradition gave nothing but a book 
or a roll into ;aul’s hands. I have been able to make a rather complete 
survey on St Paul in painting, sculpture, ivory, miniatures, seals and 
coins, with the generous helm qf the hogg buseuv., Cambridge, and of Pro- 
fessor horey of Priuceton»— . I can th.erefore take the risk of
saying, after a study of almost all the images ms.de between 200 and 1200/
that the.overwhelming majority of representations paint him -with bo ok
or roll,^whereas Peter has the book or the key. lifter 1200-the regular 
attribute of Paul becomes the sword, and Peter has pot one but two or 
three Preys. Durandus, writing in the early thirteenth century, requires
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the sword for Paul as

t w o cy&l'r^Q_ <x^J( ir -s i-^ j^  -V04
Xrw>J2^\‘ (̂ -sa, 'ict̂ -A~JL hj*-4i

P'hat happened to bring the sv/ord into the hands jef St̂ -Paul, the 
word with which he was beheaded bp hero’s executionerj^nut whicb) re- 
>.inds us simultaneously of the sv/ord of the faith?
* The oldest sculpture of Paul with a sv/ord id dated by DofcschMets

m 117? hut Porter, whom Pie quotes, thinks this sculpture in Llaquelonne
nap be of - somewhat older origin than the building it 1 s t inJnow

In TSrentillo, an Umbrian monasteryiere is an isolated tradition
m e n  

, so-
called Langobardic sculptures mar be seen» fetch and Paul. Paul, who is

P
■uch bidder than Peter, carries a colossal swopd. The traditional date
of these sculpture; 7pa

C \/o6l̂ jQ- - (Ks-âL _____ s______ r ^
sc^msyTtw'o's"si^T^ I suspect fcho tin»s—-of- ’to * *

f 16 eleventh oentury- m t  as 1 am n ° expert’ and lmve a11 aie °xperts
against me, I appeal for a new tr^ul of the obviously oldest sculpture

\>%r monument j
which adorns Paul' with a sworcTT The second^is equally undated. On a 
fan of ivory, made i:i France in the ninth century and now in the collec-
tion Car rand in Florence, the figure of dt Annes was replac
t iw c s b-' St maul with a sv/ord. The experts have not

in early 
the pe-

riod of this sup -lementary work, but they seem to think that it is not 
very recent.

In classical times, the spear is shown on Paul’s side on the medal 
> >\ t r

described be£orer'A'^his bo4aa£ irregular' jSgfe? we nov/ enter the periochof 
yU .J *  (*. o{-Liuf

C-regorymand his immediate successors, how we know fle put (a
sculpture, showing St '...irq, meter and mault Qh his coins, the two apostles
have no attributesJ Peter wears neither keys nor cros 
roll nor a swore.

■aul neither a

The only source v/hich nrrmmnri Qatar us some thing ffs a popular one
the pilgrims who cane to the graves of the apostles y wished to take hoirie7some token. Sore of tnese tokens atore excavated by A. de V/aal

- € 4  u m X\* 9̂ .
show^/that aS-reiïïicty-ia, /the year 1200 the income from these medals was
considerable. He distinguished two types of the medal: i)n the later
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one, leter carries keys, Foul a sword. The older medals, however, show 
Peter and Paul yeach holding one big key. The same mi sunder s tanding
that -e found in the chronicler who spoke of the altar of Peter and Paul, 
can be found on these popular medals. The man in the street, the pil
grim, did not distinguish the functions of Peter .end Paul. To him, the 
dispensation for which he h^ped from his pilgrimage, was guaranteed by
two anostles.and de kaal

?
thought that the indulgences, the

powers of loosing bestowed upon a pilgrimage, were expressed by the P
in PaulS/and in Peter’s hand

eys

T  \ s

.'owever, it Is a kind of test for our investigation that in Rome
eleventh and twelfth centuries this wrong attribution of a key to

;ul became possible I The lator form •ynith thef sword - looks’like an
40 f

official readjustment or correctionVy This would mean that the sword was
invented, to get rid of Paul’s more than doubtful hey which certainly 1

made but a transient appearance on the scene. ^  0.0.
ifL-iC b- ( u n fu  h+Q. OrCn-rfL xju Z e  i&0-0 fusz. cLqx̂

t-SzFe arr; now prepared to consider two great episodes of the war of
investiture where 3t Paul is in almost the same oosition as on these re-
markab1e rlaoues

-i-M /t0 ^9 ^  Tile dyina Chê
fadCL fyrQ-oJt \

t -û  8 o  .gory promised to pardon everybody^/who believes un
J

doubtedly that nI own this special power in vice apostolorum/et Pauli
The vicarius Petri, the vicarius Christi - both expressions are familiar
to us Ni»**
at the end ofhis reign 'wishes to be. Tice,

the great pope of the papal revolution 
^ S to b e y , j ,

the Concordat of ..oriris, signed in XJfPTS, aftev' Callixtus had
written his recorciliatory letter^tfi Henr̂ tfCvij uses the doctrines, the
ideas, the ___  |IL_
The 0oncordât di s c r i

which had been developed in the last seventy years.
o f . ,

lates between a church or Peter and Paul and a
church of Peter. Peter’s church is the churcn of Pome, in the narrow and 
old sense cf the word, to which the emperor gives back its earthy posses
sions. The cnurch of Peter and Paul is the worldwide catholic church.
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v’diffaa§ per fines imp>erii Romani \£amiani), ^extended like St, Paul over 
the breadth of the whole earth^(Damiani, too ). You. could say of th^s uni
versal Church that she was urbs and orbis, Roman and not Roman, Row that

(m a- btifa  bts, lO f7  
i s e a r o F ^ f T P a u t K  Victoron

f^estissimus Paului
is exactlyv^^à-the expression
m / (  Mï^H'eJl49, ^pc7)writesj'YBestissimus Paulus et Romanus erat et non
Romanus erat?^jChis universal ohuroh was represented hy Peter and Paul, or
in this hour we should rather say by Peter plus Paul. It was to this church
that the emperor finally gave the investiture of all the churches

<*c-cJÛü&A-J
This was a new idea. The diocese!ceased to be tee-a^/bishoprics. The po

pe was made, by the concordatjlf the trustee of all of them. The old uni
emperor /r

versai claim"of the over the whole Roman world, debased by Gre
gory into a mere kingdom, used once more/k±x its old universality, but 
only to abandon one of u  iUs essential claims. »ffber-ctrafreggitrn made by 
<hp> pope wps the f |he old imperial privileges/— ¥teey 
are not handed over to the pope with the same intention as the local pos
sessions in Rome are given to S . Peter. For apt the pope of the Urbs but

-----------
the trustée of the other bishops is harangued. Each bishop and each electo
rate has really a share in what is given formally to the pope. The ©lec
tions all otoer the breadth of the empite are given back to the Holy Ghost 
and the Liberty of his choice. Thereby , the function of S^. |5aul is 
buried or solemnly incorporated now into the function of the popes, vi
cars of Peter. Paul*who had been the fore/ runner of the establishedi r/
church by his travelling offioe^became now the deliverer of this esta
blished church to its original freedom.

The Concordat^ of Worms distinguished two conceptions of the 
Roman church, or two aspects of itf one universal, one local, Gregory, 
finding himself in exile outside of Rome, and his bishop^swing the one
and united homestead of/the pope extended over the whole breadth of the 

bojjsJ N l l M
earth^rere fright The Concq/&ate of Worms respects the new- role of the
pope as well as his old



vl. Dimitto deo et sanctis Dei apostolis Petro et Paulo sanetaeque ca- ‘ 
tholica3 ecclesiae omnem investituram... et concedo in omnibus eo© 
lesiis quae in regno vel imperio meo sunt, oanonioam fieri electio
nem.
cJUp kM #

But two and three run as follows :
A

2» Possessiones et regalia beati Petri quae ablata sunt ... eidem aanotad 
Romanae ecclesiae restituo.

3. Dossessiones etiam aliarum ecclesiarum reddam. vLAluoted
The Vmost beautiful distribution between the members of Christ, ffgamfrgift: 
by the bishops in 1075 as founded by S\j Paul, was not and oould not be 
simply restored, because broken pots never can be made brand- new. A patch* 
remains apatch. Peter plus Paul had now strenuously to protect the other 
bishoprics from the tyranny of their respective kings. To equip the pope 
with the credentials for the other bishops Paul had joined Peter. ^

ThfS suocess saved the (ITbeFty of the church against arbitrary grower. 
But Paul^who had been Roman and '%pn~ Roman*'forHheusand years, became 
now with Home herself Roman and P-tn - Roman a dependency of the Roman 
See for the next four hundred years exclusively. He dissappears «wli of"

AAsUAWUq Xa j &4
discussion immediately after 1 1 2 2 . All the queer edbpi1 es'giens cdTPaul ]00

a/
0  the predecessor of a pope , of the pope as ^etripauJ^a^ of arcarias 
Pauli which we had observed in the heat of the battle ̂ vanish* After 1122^ 
the documents are perfectly correct again. But something has happened. S t s *  
1144, the aecrStum Gratiani , in Distitiftion XX,1, gives secular power,to

— ■— — -— — * - £  took
the pope. In 1147 the same claim is expressed by Eugen kEIII. Bffltb liAmes 

) it is based on the quality of the pope as vicar of Christ. We have seen in 
\ the beginning that this is of nortf importance because kings were vicars of 

God . The new formulas are translations of x Gregory-*-8 prayer to Peter
^nd Paul in 1080 : LS h o w ^ ^  the whole world that you can give^mpires, king 
doms, dukedoms^as you give and take bishoprics and abbeys^xhe disguise 
of this claim in ax less specific formula can not suffice to emit the 
main link in the evolution, i• e^the innovation of Gregory• He., and noir ^ 
body else has first claimed secular power to the same extent as spiritual*\r . 
For that purpose, Paul has served his prior well. Ho direct connection



exists between Nicolaus 1^ who claims supremacy in the spiritual and Eugen 
H I ,  who claims both swords. The solution of their resemblance must be found
in the fact that,vioarius Christ! meant something different in the ninth

...... ....
and in the twelfth century. In the B±x±k twelfth)Paul has reinforced Pe
ters primacy into a real government of the world.

Before summarising the wayxwKxhHïJïx stations of the road^we^ave paxsd, 
in survey, we i s  may perhaps take a look into the «times after 1122 .
What was the role of St,Paul ? The answer must be : honorable but not in
dépendant. He is compared to the moon now like the emperors, by Hugo of 
SudTictor, Peter being the Surgj^Paul has served his turn and is more or 
less dismissed tttgp. Even the great ^BtHKiijEKX ancestor of the doctor^s of
scholarship ,ibailard, greets the doctor of the Gentiles with traditio
nal words though his f Tuba Domini Paule Maxima "is a beautif41 hymn

Joachim de Pijore the prophet, of the twelfth century- and that is al
ways overlooked- il i iiiiM̂ Tliitrinl but two signifie allies or ^ significates in
the lif ̂ the ohuroh : the significatus Petri and the significatus Jo-
hannisVf Jrrhtts(dream of the third empire- so popular today- is based on a
dualism which ignores any function of Paul between Peter the man of the

P/
rock and John the man of the pure spirit of love. The Siritualists of

A
the Middle ages did not look to Paul . How could 'it be otherwisemaine© 
fregory had pretended that Paul and Peter had builîT the church on the rook? 
àn indépendant Paulinian period or ^aulinian function was inconceivable for
the rest of the|middle ̂ g e s .
■ But Paul came back. Paul, the man of the missions, the doctor of the 

gentiles^became the master of the ïngf'His preaching gave rise t(
a form of^the church based merelv on preaching.This fcaulinian hereby of 

Luther influenced the popes^fretT*. Eager to surpass the heretics ,Wae paUli*
nism was condemned in Tiient whitout sparing the apostle himself, 

Paul IV. made the apostle Paul the successor of the Roman Emperor M ar c m ,J



Aurelius tkj ■■f e I f T g  oolumn .in Rome.
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The church of Christ will always know the functions of Peter the 
priest, Paul the Lfevite, and John the Samaritan .

The emperors had made Paul a priest- as Paul is shown on the most beau- 
tiful ivory of the Otton&an period in Echtern©oh@ When they thought of him 
like a priest, it was oonoeivable that the threatened olergy vindicated 
Paul for the visible priesthood. Only the twentieth century sees an attne-
ment of this troubled harmony. The newest piece of official papal art pre
sents the the two apostles in a gemination , nj|tiaW.« Yet it draws a line be
tween Pet e r ^ n d  Paul as though one was a public person, wearing the mit 
the other, Paul no official at all but a private character, talking^con-
fidentially in a room of his house to a friend. A wise solution !

I thin$ this '««•fcitrck intè the troubles of a fight betwwen Visib: 
and Invisible church elucidates the importance of the events mt in the ele-

A
venth century. Paul had helped , it is true , to restore the dignity and 
worldwide influence which the successors of Peter had lost for a time.
Paul helped Peter to humiliate the apostolic Majesty of kings. Because the 
German emperors , in theifc majordomate of the Churoh, had been backed by all 
the apostles, the victory of the papacy could not be achieved without re
lying on Paul too.

But in helping Peter, Paul A personal function in the church deteriora 
4ted. His blood faimfimnitirf refreshed Peter. But he himself was buried. Sax 
erhaps this frhls-' is Pauls permanent experience. Today he is thegreat scan-;

dal for the grandsons of the german Lutherans^P
Paulus Schicksal im Lauf der Geschichte ist seine Verschüttung

gewesen. Doch^ab u£d zu in den Jahrhunderten hört man gerade die Stimme des
Verschütteten 

The fate of
tim
r’ied.

u» *eome 
bu-



Before 1050

appendix. 
Survey:

Tcter represents the unify Paul the Universality of the chur_-
The Greeks insert P ul whenever the Pope speaks cf Peter alone 
The pope vicar of Christ bufcy the emperor vicar of God too, or 
of anvyywita 1 twgwtxwgy apostolic legation. The spirit admini
stered hy an apostolic Majesty. The emperor servos apostolorum.
The twelve apostles hack the emperors. The vicar of Peter de
spised. L. Paul appears to Otto III.
Burchard of Worms does not relate, in his collection of Canons,
S. Paul to the Papacy. He dedicates his church to Paul in 3ig-r 

num lihertatis.
Petrus Lamiani and Odilo of Cluny praise the Emperors as new

________ Constantine^» and Reformers of' the church.
lo4 7  - f c a  french writer proposes to make the whole world one eccle- 

siastioal jurisdiction
Williams of Metz compares the universal Church to a geometrical 
circle, with Borne in the centre
The collection of 7^ titles collecto some canons about S. Paul 
in order to support the ♦’itlc concerning the supremacy of the 
pope, '♦’he simultaneous martyrdom of Peter an' ’’’’aul is stressed 
Pamiani praises Paul as the right arm cf God, not only dif
fused like thechurch over the whole earth hut presiding all the 
churches and deserving the precedence before Peter.

Alexander II chools a device reminding of Baminanis descrip
tion of p dU_p#

Gregory Y t l. His Chur ch i s b i g er ? ̂ than the Pines imperii
On his cuins , Faul gets the right side, Pet»-** the left 

^ V t  10%$' °aul and Peter have founded the church on ♦'he rock
Peter is adressed by his prior- and the pew?’’- of binding and 
loosing is given to him '♦’hough he was neher a bishop and 
in th® -id Art not taken as a priest.
the two apsotles together have full domination of the spiritu 

*b 1 plus the temporal.On his deathbedgf, Gregory pardons all who acknowledge him to 
sot vioe Petri et Pauli.
The Pope at home now on the universal earth like Paul. 
Petripaula nickname of a counterpope.
Popular coins give one big key to Paul as well as to Peter. 

_______________ Paulas Romanus et non Bomanus est ( Victor III)
1122 The Concordate of Worms gives the free election of ail the clergy in the 

empire to- Peter and Paul, the possessions in Boms to Peter 
. alone.

lid* The popes claim secular power ®a as vicars of Christ. feu
dal law opiates theit relations to secular powerso
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1; A. I. Macdonald, Authority and Reason in the early Middle Ages. • 
Helsean Lectures University of Cambridge , Oxford 1933, P. 114.

2. : The expression Revolution is frequently ̂ used for the struggle
of investiture, see f. i. P. Pournier, Melanges Archéol. 14(1894) 

p. 196. A special justification for it may be found in up book on 
Tkx Pie europäischen Revolutionen, Volkscharaktere und Staatenbil
dung, Jena 1931.

3: For ex; W. Wiihr, Studien zur Gregors Vlli Kirchenreform und Welt-
pclitik München 1930, E. Voosen, Papauté et pouvoir civil a'
1 1 époque de Grégoire VII Gemblcox 1927. Extreme is the statement 
of A . J . Carlyle Medieval political theory Vol Il( 1927),2o6:
" Gregorys conclusion was historically justified. There was here 
nothing new or revolutionary ".

4: A. Fliehe La Réforme Grégorienne II, 413 : Le droit féodal a pu
fortifier la conception grégorienne gui en vertu de la primauté . 
romaine , prétend ’ lier sur ±x terre', mais cette fusion s±BLaufcxHpix 

annn ne s ’est opéré g u ’ apres i&x pontificat de Grégoire V i l .
5. Registrum Gregorii'V I I , lib. IX,3 e d . Casper Berolini 1922, p.576.
6 This coincidence seems not to be menitioneè by any biographer. But we

know that the Letter of congratulation send to Gregory bj one of the 
members of the radical Lorraine party, Williams of Metz, made such an 
impression on him, that he shaped his own phrases in some decisive 
aspects according to Williams suggestions. So it deserves attention 
that Williams hailed him With Psalm 44(45), 3ITunc ergo accingere 
gladium super femur tuum. ( Mabillon, Analecta Vetera Paris 1723, 
p. 4^5).- And Gregorys last sigh quotes vers 8 of the same psalm ( 
Dilexisti iustitiam et odisti iniquitatem. The scene at his deathbed 
is treated note 46.

7 The emperor in th° Church in Rosenstock and Wittig Pas Alter der ,
Kirche, Kapitel und Akten I ( Berlin 1927 ), 539 ff.

8: Wa*üorich, Vitae "’ontificura 373ff.
9 : Reg.II, 55a.ed Casper p. 204, % / u / $ X and § VIII.
10; Reg. VIII, 21 ed Casper p. 555. Rosenstock EarDp. Revolut.. 132 ff 

Gregory created the word spirituales for the whloe clergy E. Ache* 
lis theologische -‘tudi^ti uni Kritiken 1889, p. 13 
Gregory’s war is echoed in Honorius of üutun Gemma Animae: Quod 
episcopus spirituaiiter gerit vicem imperatoris Migne 173, 566 f f .

11: Jaffé- Watt enbach ixege3ta Pontificum 2716; Mon. aermaniae Episto- 
lae VI,220 nr.8 a. 864.

12 Abbot ^upus writes to kinjg Charles a. 843-44 MG. Rpistolae # V I , 
64nr. 64; Vicem vos gerere dei quis ignorât ?

13: H. X. Arquillière Irn JL élanges Rerdina^nd__Lot Paris 1925^ Lur la
X M X M X X Ï Î ë  Pormati o n d T l T t h e o  era t i e p ô h “fïî i o a 1QJ .



Notes for -osenstock-Hüssy St. Paul
Kotes 13a. Rgo ct Romani minime convenimus moribus see L. M  Smith,Cluny 

1930p.xXXk XVIII.
Note 14 Lib. II, cap. 4 Mon. Germanise Suriptores III, &85 = Migne 142,

633f.
Note 15 L . M. Smith, Clunyp . 82 n.l
Note 15a- Renee the emphasis in the eleventh eentury on the following idea

of C . Paul : Ex I Cor. XV manifeste oolligitur , quod praeter illos 
duodecim et alii discipuli nog, inconvenienter apostolxi nominentur 
Migne 144, 550.

w ote 16 : 775 an admirer of Charles writes : You are in relations to the bi~ 
s^hops what C-od father is in relation jgLÊxlhJixsto Goè Son . The bi
shop is vicar of Christ, you therefore are there where the creator 
stays, on the first place. Mon Germ. Epist. IV, 503, Lilienfein, 
hie Anschauungen d^rvKHVuiing^r von Staat und Yirche im Reich der 
Karolinger 1902 p. 40 The letter of Alcuin dates from 796. Mon. Germ. 
Lpxst. Xarcl. aevi I I , 137 N r . 93.

Note 17 : Recherches de théologie ancienne et médiévale xO-Louvain 1929), 7- 
20: L ’ Origine antiadopt^aniste de notre texte du Gymbolè d~ la 
Messe; Rosenstock, Rio Furt fer Franken und das Rchisma in Eâsen- 
stock and Wittigip Las Alter der Kirche, 19^7, 533ff.

3 'sNote 18 Hauck, Kircheng~-schi hte Deutschlands III , 523, ip, ’ 269.
Kote 19 ix Job 59, 3. Migne 142 Versus in Cttorem Imperatoren Qdilonis Clur.

Note 20 Dobschutz( Note 100) p. 21,xMsxjbs^LxlKXKiKpmKHtxx^xjrkaxsKloxiaƒ
Note 21 
Note 22

Note 23

Marie Development of the schools of Italian painting I ( Hague l&St 
1923 ), 152
Quia et vos Christianissiffii-impe^a^e^es-aagusti-tui
mi imperatorcs qui sane- I
tae reipublicae clement- I
issimo affectu gubernatisi
irnperi’um, pro Christo x
fungi legatione vidcminil pro Christo ergo
dum pro pace rogatis I legatione fungimur tmrquam deo exhor-
ecciesiae. I tante per nos
John Villa. 879 nr 243 i Paulus ad Corinthios II, 5, 20

xMxgnax
Gee below note 25. In his saxon home , the devotion for the em
peror went so far that Otto II w®s put on e - bowl of bronze, 
carrying a dove ( the dove of the holy Spirit I ) for the Chri- 
sam and a tank of oil for the catechumenes . Wit^e, Zeitsch^ift 
fur ohristiicho Kunst 32 ( 1919), 53 Anm. 7.

?

Note 24 Migne 142, 622 C. ( Rolulphus Glaber ) On the greatest representa
tion of Paul in Ottonman times, an ivory originated obvious
ly under the influence of the court, Paul is nit represented in 
the .mantle of the apostles but as a priest. With great emphasis 
£tescdei gratiayJ"is stressed: Dei gratia sum id quod sun. It is 
reproduced in Goldschmidt, E l f e n b e i n s k u k u r e n  II( Berlin 1918''

bsWJB&fc-**. • J
TySliu JL Ac. tkl ÏX1 '1 li-ö—



Note 24 cont. Nr. 25 Though from Echternach, it is now in the Musee Cluny 
as Nr. 1C46.

Notes ad RosenstocX, Paul

Note 25 Leipzig 1929, 157- 160; 34.
Note 26: München Clm 4452( Henry and Cunigund ) . Offertorium Bamberg. Otto

III. crowned by Peter and Paul, frequently reproduced, f. i. Sshsa 
ha ult de Fleury, La Messe V, 190

Note 27 Me meosque dominos bissenos apostolos, totius videlicet iudices 
orbis Miracula Aaelheidis Migne 142, 986.

K ote 28: Migne 14C, 31 and 53. icta Bollandorum III Martii, 266 E.
Note 28 VI, 8 ad annum 100% : ’Vicarium suimet in terris (^Imperatorem )

Deus pater ingenitus liberaturus erat 1BK e coelis ’
Note 30 Migne 141, 183: iugustus atque ipostolus

Quam rara iungis nomina.
31 /

Note Si 4453 Clm. in G. LeidingerMiniaturen I ( 1912 J_ and ?( 1913) see 
Dohschütz( Note lOO) p. 75n. 67 

Note 32 Monumenta Germaniae hist, scriptores XI, 235.
XIII?

Note 33 e. g. Vita Lietberti Mon Germ. 5IIlljl450: Thriumphabat Christianus 
orbis pacifici regis sustentatus bracchio. p . 1456 : Mater ecclesia 
plaudebat domni Lieberti electione praesertim ad praerogativam c- 
iectionis imperatoris( Henrioi secundi , 100” - 24).
Odilo of Cluny praised the • shame ' of Cluny where an emperor de

posed anu installed popes, undisturbedi by any resentmont : dans 
gloriam deo qui Romanam imperium ( sic ) electo iustissimo praesu
le e t catholice reipublicae principe voluerit. Vita Odilonis in Neu- 
■ ' 3  Archiv fur ältere deutsche Geschichtskunde XV, 119.

Note 34 : f sicut sedes' dei filii prestantior est ap os to lor um -sede, i t-a- se- - 
des regis prestantior est sacerdotum s eld’ Tractatus Eboracensis Mon 
Germ. Libelli de Lite £ III, 669.

Note 35 Reginald Pole, Imperial Influence on Papal Documents, passim f K-ehr ( *Ji 5d> '
Note 36 Rosenstock, Die Europ. Revolutionen p. 135
Note 37 ; Migne 126, 849 Nr . 2 3 3 .
I!o|e 33 Migne 126, 848 Nr. 236.
39 39 Fiat una provincia in spatio ecclesiae ±Mjfci]ĝ xj3ud0±&xtotus orbis !

Mon. Germaniae Libelli do Lite I, iX^^JLt is cha"acteristic of the 
gleet given to this viewpoint by historians that the editor of this 

\ text has changed against all the manuscripts totus into totius. This 
changes the great , unheard-off novelty of a Plat , fiat totus 
orbis , the Orbit shall be made one province in so far as our eccle
siastical matters are concerned—  ax±J$k into a lukewarm’ in the 
space of the church of the whole orbit 1 which is eve'" illogic.

It is ■ especially this Lorraine - Theory which is perfectly 
inconsistent With the long fight of the popes against the title 
universal or ecumenic . See no;;e 5 6  b .

Note 1 C Misne 145. 91



Note 40 a.

Hote 11:

Note -41a 

Note 42,

Hincmar, Migne 126, 362, quoted pope T.eo I in favour of this inter 
pretation: (*uod dicitur ... Petro, transivit in alsio apsostolos 
et ad omnes ecclesiae prino ip es.
"Thia ia well understood by the writer of 1034 in Libelli ie nit®
I, 455 wh» ^reludes the Last. Cn the other hand the anonymous 

of York ( H. Boehmer, Staat und Kir oho in England 1899, 455) de
fends the petrinian privileges of the East fiercely like an angli- 
can of 1840 when the anglicans and Lutherans founded their bishop
ric in Jerusalem.The anonymous refuses to believe that the ca
nons could deprive Jerusalem as Lamiani had said. The Crusaders 
of the twelfth century put S t . Peter rim the coins of his f ormer 

chair, of Antioch.
Excommunicatus est ®tiam aancti Jacobi archiepiscopus G. qiua con
tra fas sibi vindicaret^, culmen apostolic! nominis . Ause Imus mo
nachus Remensis Migne 142, '1436.
Mabiilon Analecta Vetera Paris 1723 ( Misprint 456 instead of page 

455): ’ to ... illius nunc cathedrae fecit esse sessorem, a qua 
per orbem terrarmnxmiMi qmnium vil? tutum lumina diffunduntur, et 
ad quam velut in circulo lineae ad illud medium: quod centrum ge
ometrici vocant, universa convergunt. Williams of Metz made such 

an impression on the pope with this letter that Gregory quotes it 
again and again ( Casper, ad Reg Gregorii VII. , Berolini 1920, I, 

11) . ikxxsxGregory himself writes ( II? 49 ): Cum mentis intuitu 
partes occidentis sive meridiei aut septentirones video, vix legal 

les episcopos ...invenio. 1 Princeps totius orbis terre, Gregory 
is called in lo82 Registrum IX, 29 a.

Note 43 Meyer von Kronau, Jahrbücher des deutschen Reich: 
IV.und Heinrich V. Vol V III, 74n. 35

unter Heinrich

Note 44 Gregory YXI never mentions the imperium. ThexfttosBBBGermans never get 
__ ^.._.-i More ths^vfhe regnum Teutonicorum , he himself takes the fines

. . ' .c h r i ^ :ii|fi‘tatis . Reg. V, 7 a. 1077. Compare Migne 148, 363 with
790 ab o & iM Er an c i a 9 but Teutonic or uip//egnum.

Hqte 45 Registrum Gregorii II, 75: Plus enim terrarum lex Romanorum pon- 
: tificum a 11»131 imperatorum obtinuit. 4This repeats a remark of

a poem on Charlemagne who subdued nations nf which the Romans did 
not even know the names. Mon Germ. Poetae IV, 70 versus 651/2. 
Aiphanus of Salerno sings de s. Petro apostolo : Ecce tibi cunctus 

I servit sub sidere mundus.
Nc^e 46 Non potes , Homine , mori in exilio/^ui in vice Christi et apostolorum 

eius divinitus aocepisti gentes haereditatem et possessionem ter
minos terrae( = Psalm2,8) Paulus Berttried cap. 13, 102 Migne

48, 20f.
i

Note 47. Jaffe 3962, printed in Gallia Christiana XIV ed. Haureau Paris 1856 
p. 279f. and by L. Archambault in R evue d6 sm$wl 1' Anjou IV. Serie 
vol. 12( 1887), 224. Ch- Pfister, Etudes sur le Regne de Robert le 
Pieux Paris 1835 p. 319 and F. Lot, Mes derniers Carolingiens Paris 
1891 p. 368, believed in the authenticity.

Note 48. Halphen, Le Comte d ’ Anjou au XI. s .( Paris 1906), 83 f f ., 219 ff.
ili1' H * Z ' Mann Lifes of P°P0S in the Early Middle Ages V( 1910),x±&



/
lote 49 From the rich literature I mention Hartmann Grisar, Horn und die

Päpste I ( 1901),155f. 257; engliah edition I, 329) The same, das 
•■'— 'Ä’Missale Romanum im Lichte Kfca&ftrömischer Stadtgeschichte

Freiburg, 1925, 109. Ildefons Schuster The Sacramentary VolV.
London 1930, 280 ff. E. Casper Geschichte des Papsttums 1(1230), 
56Cf. 2C0.

Hôte 50 Cu" item is taken from the immediate predecessor of Gregory, Ale
xander II, Migne 144, 1320 The diplomatists seem to be silent on ± 
this point. Innumeral examples, however, show the intentional gra
dation. Cf. Migne 126, 910 nr. 296; 841, nr. 229; 881, nr. 257,

Than Migne 142, 5rM , quoted near our note 60, Gr ?goryVII lo7C nov. 
19, Jaffé- Watt, post 8084.
The rule is observed by Leo the First as is stated in Migne 54, 423 
not? a . ' Kic sanetos Petrum et Paulum patres et veros pastores 
Bomanae urbis Leo dixerit, paulo ante tarnen sedem episcopalem uni 
Petro tribuit.

Note 51 Revue Bénédictine XIII( 1896 ), 343ff.
Note 52 In England are

230 Churches of -‘•et or and Paul 
580 of Peter alone
70 of Paul alone
according to Rohau^t de Fleury, Les maints do la Messe Va.l( 1899)
77 and 1.

Hôtes ad Hosenstock, Paul E

fu4-? 55

B5&e 54

Béte 55

lî^te 56 
Note 56a

Note 56 b

In Kehr , Italia Sacra, I üx&âount
Vol. I- IV 50 Ch. of Peter, 5 of Paul
Vol. V- VII 71 Ch. of Peter, 7 tf Paul

Simon, L' Apôtre Paul dans le Symbolisme funéraire Chrétien 
Ecole française de Home , MX Mélanges 50 ( 1899), 157.
uur representation is taken from Cabrol Dictionnaire d ’ Archéol. 
Chrétienne III, P , Paris 1914 fig. 3014. The spear is not kno^n to
me as occuring any wherexsy else. It is worthwile to pay atten

tion to the® fact that one key only is given to Peter. This dis
appears in western Art . Our illustrations are apt to show the 
change. .■
John VIII a. 379, nt £ M x 2 3 9  Migne 126, 850 or in the episfolae 
selectae of the Monumenta Germaniae Historica.

From Gregor of Nyssa, quotedjin Migne, Patrologia Latina 78, 297.
C \ . . (xh û cvii-cxg - X . v°L ̂ «-4 • o-£-ùx-~<'~g o g
Mundi Magister Ç Paulus) atque coeli janitor(Pcter ) sings Elpisxh 
who died 493: Britt^ the Hymns of the Breviary and the Missal, 
ivew York, Benziger 1924, 262 nr. 116. Hymnus ex Codice Fontavell. 
M-ijgr.e 151. 961. Hemarkable the scene in Monreale ( Photo Alina- 
ri 33285 ) of the 12. cent." S. Paulus tradrt epistolas Discipu
lis suis XKX Timotheo et Silee deferendos per universum orbem ",

Note 57

Mam si unus ut putat, universalis est, restat ut vos episcopi non 
estis. Si unus episoopus vocatur universalis, universa Ecclesia 
cadit, si unus universus cadit. Ex Gregorio I. ( epp £X£x±IV, 15ep 
38 ) taken by Hincmar and the later canonists. — -a

- xry -
u '604, Jan. 25 Monum. Germaniae Epistolae (Jregorii I, 433 .dRegxHk*?

DC UC
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Mote 58 Migne 142, 1021.
Note 59 Migne 142, 574
Note 60 John VIII nr. 254, 256, 257, Migne 126, 859ff. P. Fabre. Etudes sur 

le livre Censuum, Paris 1894,p. 40 ff.

61
63

see note 99
Quotations In my Ostfalens Rechtsliteratur unter Friedrich II . 

Weimar 1912, 145ff.
Note 6 o
Johanne® Xik ad annum 1031 Watterich, Vitae pcntificum 731; Migne 149, 958
Note 54 The scarcity is astounding .Half a phrase Ixf.xnf is given to it 

by E. Bernheim, M i t t e l a i t e d i d ^  Zeitanschauungen I( 1918), 129 
or by Mirbt, Publizistik im Zeitalter Gregor s VII. Leipzig 

1894, 178, nr. 2 All the others, like Carlyle , do not even mention 
the «.OTKKpkg of ifcfcx apostles and apostolic ! 

terms
Note 64a The Council of Trient ( 1515-1563 ) in its struggle against Lu

ther, the alleged Paul redivivus, declared,^that what Paul cal
led sin in sakxseveral places the catholic Ohurch never had recog
nised as smn. Sessio V. de peccato originali« ̂ 5.

65. Mirbt, Quellen zur Geschichte;dos Papsttums 4 381ff n. 528.
Note 66 Bellarmin Lispttationum III, 27 de Comparatione Petri cum Paulo ; Mu- 

oantius, de sanctorum apostolorum Petri et Pauli imaginibus R o 
ma® 1573.

MNgfce 6' 
Note 68

No'te 69

£ä  Migne 148, 710, letter of 1084
AnseImi episcopi Lucensis Collectio Canonum e d . F, 
brucr 1906,- p. 36ff.

Thaner Inns-

Thus the rule is stated by ^amiani who turns agaûnst it•Migne 
144. 214ff. ’

Not e 7u

Ni}tci
No\e

p' x
72

As to the radical change wrought by the liberty of appeal see 
R . ■. Heckel in Miscellanea Francesco Ehrle Roma 1924, 292.
Libuini vita in Watterioh Vitae pontificum I, 174.
Paul Fournier, Melanges A r c h e d . 14( 1894), 147ff.

Loubt of the siraultaneousxasxx martyrdom entered the Sic et Non of 
Abailardus : Quod Petrus and Paulus eodem prorsus die , non revolu
to a-ni tempore, passi sunt ( cd . Henke-Lindenkohl, Marburg 1351, 
cap. 97 p. 34 ff.
The interest of the end of the elev. century ray be seen in a for 

-mula of sanction in a trench document about N e r o ’ qui dei aposto
le Petrum quidem pedibus sursum positis cruci afflixit, Paulo ve 
ro caput truncavit. ( A . de Bouard, Manuel de Diplomatique texte 
1929 p. 280 n r . 3.)̂  ïhis formula occurs enlarged in Hugo de Fleu
ry, M. Germaniae, Libelli II, 486.

The martyrion of Paul Is painted in a
de I ar light deserve study
maints de la Mess« V I K  1899) planoht

nanuscript of the Biblioth, 
Rohault de Floury, Les &£ ■
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Hots au. Bosenstock Paul

Note n2 ContinuedAbout Paul as healing power Bucangc nossaritim a. v. Fauli- 
nianus; Dornseiff in Eibiiothsk nrbur& 24- 25 Leipzig 1927, 212 
lucus ciasricus Kebr. XII rendered by Damiani epist. XT Migre 144, 
179 : Animarum Medious Paulas.

Note 73 The story of Paul's Sudarium is ahalysed by E. Caspar #eahhichte des 
Papstturns II( 1933), 397 n. 1.

Note 74 Petrus Damiani ep. XII ad papam Alex. Migne 144, 217
Note 75 The words of this frightened editor, Cajetan, are: In hao episto- 

la beatus Petrus ^amiani plus nimio videtur tribuere Paulo. Migne 
145, 594.

Note 75 a Bruno Eerbipolensis in Psaimos 67, 29 Eigne 142, 254
Not« M  75 b Here again, the Anonymous of York takes his arguments, fourtyyyy 

years later, fr.n Damiani but in order to prove the opposite. The 
statement hor compctely this er.glish writers depends on fiamiani 
can bu booked as on® ^  the philological byproducts of our study.

c. a . j t L U  r /  : k ,  . i  /. y  «•„ >. t~  -  P v- cl *. . , , .

iote Quandam ergo si dici lice; eum Christo similitudinem Paulus t,
net, dum non uni dumtaxat ecclesiae sed omnibus praesidet Migu® 
1^5, 593 . In 144, 801 u . remarks:,f3ub jungit Parius ad Gal. 1:

veni Nitrosolymam videre Petrum': vieder non discere*!j.

Npte 80 
N p t e 81
Note 81

82

see, too, the Collectaneum XXVIII Eigne 145, ICO!
(W tX  3 /3 i V fl , <C.tA l o  -U-l L i_ .t3 f .t l .  ^  1> •

Migne 146, 1277
Watterich, Vitae Pontificum 373 £ £ .f.

SafcfcxxMigne 148, 795 
B

Jaffé;, Monumenta Bambergensia 21°’n. 113 
Goffridus- in Mon . Germaniae Libelli de Lit<

“rjtiML.

686 and 696
How far were the times when a popn himself, Pelagius, had ad

mitted to be Peter '‘orracted by Paul. Seppelt, Geschiobte des 
Papsttums ( Leipzig 1301)1, ollf.
Lliche in Le MGyenAAgeXXl( 1919), 94 The apparition of laul in 
a dreaui n  Gregory VII is told by Paul Bernried c. 12

Note 83 Ui&ne 143 , 722 n. 78
Note 83 a Registrum VII, 7 and 8> Bertholdus ad an. 10^9 Mon. Germ. Scri 

\ tores V, 324
Note 84 Diplomata Lotharii, Monumenta Germaniae VIII, 210 N.123 
Note 65 Jaffé Monumenta Gregoriana 404
Note 86 A hand pregents f&ey ( one.cnly ) to Peter,' Suscipe ClavemJns___ ____

the text. C, . et G. Rohault de Fleury, Les Saints de la Messe Vol. H  
planche XXiï* . - " —



Notes ad Hosenstock Paal

Note Fetripaalèntins Mon, Germaniae Script. ZI 517, Domnas Fetripaa- 
la XI, 625.

Note 68 Dobenecker, Regesta hist. Thuringiae o'ena 1896 I, 203 f. n. 961.
I mention it becaase it is used as genuine by Fabre, Stades sar le 
livre Censuum Paris 1894, p . 31.

Note 89

Note 90

Sigeberti Chronicon 1111 Scriptores Vi, 574, confer 4C4. The 
same misanderstanding kE$L8KHd in 1338 is stated by F. M. Baum- 
garten Beitrag zur Geschichte des Palleam, Miscellanea Fr. Shr- 
le Roma 1924, 345

Monumenta ^ e m a n i a e  historica Libelli I, 308 
cum predeo essore suo beato Paulo..'

servas Gregorius,

Note 91 Watterich Vitae Pontificum I, 174
Note 91 a X. Barbier ae Montaalt, Traité d' Iconographie II( Paris 1890 

249 ff. Dobschiitz ( note 100 ' 48 n 26
Note 92 
Note 93

Migne 145, 91 f ,
e  S

Npjte 98 

Note 99 

Note 100
S

Cum beatas Paulas Hispaniam se adiisse$ significet ac p^etea septem 
episcopos ab urbe Roma... a Petro et Paulo apostolis directos fu
isse... - Romanao ecclesiae quae a Petro et Paulo supra firmam 
petram per Christum fundata est. March 1C74 R e g . ”I, 64 ed. Cas
per p.93
Note 41 a
Migne 163, 1232 f. 1122 February 19. 1

1063 Migne 146, 1286.
Mon Germ. Scriptores ÜBbtSäXIV, 837 j

Adam Bremensis I, 20; III, 4, 1 , 11. ( Winifredus = Bonfratius.. . om- 
-nes alios ut Paulus apostolus .. antevenit. )III, 9

Gustav Schmidt Urkundenbuch des Stiftes S, Pauli 
quellen der Provinz Sachsen 1881 , p. 393 nr. 2

Geschichts-

Note 101

I mention Johannes Ficker, Darstellung der Apostel in der Alt
christlichen Kunst Lpzg^ 1887. And especially E. Dobschiitz 
Der Apostel Paulus II 3 ine Stellung in der Kunst Halle 1928 

Later Material in Emile Macüe, L ’ Art Religiease du XIII s. en gssss 
France 6. ed. Paris 1925, p. 29Sff, esp. the list on p. 318 

Crowe and Cavalcaselle History of Painting in Italy I London 
1903 p. 53 remark !’The absence of s. Peters key and S. Pauls 
Sword point to Byzantine influence 9
Durandus Rationale divinorum officiotum I, 3, 16; VI, 16, 10.
For the conclusion that the sword of Paul was really as not used 
can be quoted
1. .Altar of Rogerus in Paderborn dated 1113 Kleinschmidt Dts. Zts.
für christliche Kunst 17 and 22 ___.
2r narma the bowl of the baptisteric l̂\ C

3C U 0  m



lûtes ad Rosenstock Paai
Note 102 Continuation

-SSramO. loin Pom man . folio 59 Hieron. F. i/recto , 
decease in all these three works of art of the twelfth cent, 
swords and knifes are rsed in a scene together withPaal 
( A knight or an angel or an other saint hearing it ) with

out -gir’Hrng— n't, to Paulw>ri-o y cd̂ vvfc\vXp_j ,
Note 102 3word and hook : Xeres do la Frontera , Foggia oan Michele,Mimizan 

"leury, Les Saints do la Kesse VII( 1899), 79 quotes Birch, 
Catalogue of Seals for th* Seal of S. Paul in Nereham with hook 
ana sword.

jce n c 72Note io3 
Note 104* are incorporated earlier fragments of sculpture’says Porter Romanesques 

Sculptures of the pilgrimage Roads 1925 p. 268. T^is against 
Dobschiitz( Note 100; note 70. S. Paul with a drawn sword is on 
the seal of Richard Fitzneal 1184 - 1198 R. de Fleury Les Saints 
VII ( 1899) pi. 39.

Note 10& We give a photo of the statues as Nr. 3 of our plats . It is 
taken from K@rs|gj pi© langobardischen Fragmente i$ der Abtei S . 
Pietro in Ferentillo ( in Umbria ) Räm. Quartalsschrift XX( 1906)
77 7

Hte 106 Adolf Goldschmidt Elfenbeinskulturen I ( Berlin 1914 ) Tafel 155 e 
n -3 gives m  late.

töte 107 Illustration One on o: -ate
Note 1C8 The medal of about 1100 is nr. ±£ 2 on our plate ~ee Anton de 

Waal, Andenken an die Romfahrt i:r, Mittelalter, Bom. Quartaisschr. 
XIV, 1900, 63 if. The younger form which we give from the vork 
of Wulff, because his specimens are clearer, is given by dexlsx 

Waal too.
Note 109 orrOur example of this correct 

liche B i l d ’erke Ii( 1911 ) 
text page 72. It looks not like 
-ted too. The plurality of keys

taken from 0. Waiff "ltohrisfc 
Tafel VI nr 1899, see for 

iorrect only bat like correckd 
i a remedy which occars in the

Note 109

secular symbolism of the twelfth century also. There the flags of 
the (ffeudum vexillarium were* multiplied to distingiush the d u k e - _ 

doms from the simple fiefs . , ILo oo
~ ^ ~ f \ -3. cj / 1 î LStO .  j ̂  |  U - /4 a .  A -t- v?  . y  ,*•

a see above note 10 The^-Telation scnolast,ic'ls«r pB:> tr^tpd"
By Bem'fle, .die ahdendiahdisdh^n Sehriftaus^g&^/bia^Luth^^S'OS, 
m  Pzjfft La T h eoloei^de baint Paul Paris GraSaiarffey Ges *
lerĵ /. /schoiastir£r6hen Methode I C 1909 )_*-;■:■

Note 110 absolvo et benedico quicumque m e .hanc habere specialem paitestat- 
tem in vice apostolorum ©etri et Pauli credunt indubitanter.Migne 
148, 94 B;Paulus Bernried § 102

See above p. 13 
see at note 95

neen
r  i u i



Notes ad Bosenstock Paulus
/'

Note 113 Combine the texts of note 46 and of Damianis pamphlet 22 
Note 113 a C. Mirbt Quellen zur Geschichte des Papsttums 4.Aufl. Nr. 305,

p. 161.Note 114 !!See below!!!
Note 115 Dies itaque Judaea#/ nox gentilitas. Luminare maius Petrus, minus.

Paulus Idigne 177, sermo 64. Yet even h e adds : Uter tamen utri 
praeponatur, non est certum, in example of the average literatu
re on Paul is the sermon of Guerricus in natalibus Petri at- Pau
li , printed in S. Bernardi Opera omnia ed. Mabillon, 4 ed. 

Paris 1839 II, 2, 2019 f. xSBlXXikeeb See Grabmann , Geshhichte 
der Scholastischen Methode I (xüü.1909), p 60.

Note 116
D a m i  a n  i

Paulo doctor egregie 
Tuba clangens ecclesiae 
Nubes volans ac tonitrum 
Per ampli mundi circulum

( aggrega.

Note 117 Joachimo di Fiore 3uper quatuor Evangelia ed. Buonaiuti 1930 p. 
LX- nr 3.

Note 118 It is on the Porta della basilica di S^n Paolo ;
IowkäU. cDedalo Vol XI, 871 May 31. compare our plate or the ivory of 

note 25
Note 119 Karl Ludwig ‘-‘chmidt Der Apostel Paulus und die Antike Welt Biblio

thek Warburg 1924/25 Lpzg. 1927 p. 41.

Not® 114 ) It is incredible that a great scholar like Hauck, airchen- 
g^schichte Deutschlands III, 382 could speaL with the same pes
simism which was expressed by Sarlyle( our nctĉ l̂ of r egory s 
deathbed: 1 Ganz vergebiich fragt man , v/o der Gewinn liegt den
Bom von 1er. Begiment Gregors VII. gehabt hat ^A contempo
rary, Liemar archbishop of Hamburg, has answered_Xr. Hauck's 
question in advance : 1 Pericalosus omo ! vult iuber quae vult
episcopis ut vil]icis suis '. 2hs Sudendorf, Begistrum 1,6 n.5 
The triumph of the papacy in 1122 was exantly in that, direc
tion: The emperor acknowlelged the-pope as the person adressed 
for his intercourse with the episcopate. The pope in order 
to get rid of the emperor's majordomate, hat made the bishops 
his, the pope's , stewards (=villici).

Abailard
Tuba domini , Paule , maxima 
De caelestibus da toniéuua 
Hostes dissipans , cives^ aggxxg



M«oc3_<3 1_o  f Em p e i ^ o i ^ s  .
Our sociology textbooks are full of 'the cultural lag' from 

which society suffers because old ideas stay on in new times. 
Paul is the physician of the cultural lag. He is the man who 
knows that because the world-clock has advanced the eternal truth 
must be proclaimed anew. This role of articulating anew the good 
news, is an eternal function of any living community. Paul is an 
eternal figure of human society. Optimists call this function 
progress; sceptics may call it: not-lagging. Three times, Paul
has been institutionalized. Each time, a part of his function has 
been saved, another has been buried. /

The first institution in which Paul 
(which is ) basic for a reform of 
dignity as reforming the Church 
transfigured in Dante’s writing 
apostolic majesty of the kings of 
Crown of St. Stephen' goes back to

- 2 -

is put before Peter and 
the Church, is the imperial 
from 950 to 1200 and as 

a century later still. The 
Hungary as preserved in 'the 
the age in which kings and

emperors followed Paul lest the abuse Of the see of St. Peter 
destroy the Church. Many of you will have seen the famous 
horseman in Bamberg, a royal figure, seated on a horse, riding 
into the Church. Legend has it that this is king Stephen of 
Hungary who was baptised in 1000 A.D. In a larger sense, the 
sculpture is the quintessence, also, of the ambition 
of that time to conquer the Church on horseback,
Christian mission. / And for this role, the traveller 
is the model of the princes. King Stephen took 
name apostolic because he, too, converted

of royalty, 
knights of 
Paul -3- 

to himself the 
Gentiles. His

contemporary Otto III toured vast and South and North shifting 
back and forth between monastic retreat and conversion of the 
Slavs. His grandmother and guardian, the empress Adelheid claimed 
to have the twelve apostles as her patrons. Otto used the famous 
phrase of Paulus, a slave of Christ, in his documents. Paul was 
his model, hi{5 vision. It was the time when Rome was utterly 
corrupt, when the abbot of Cluny declined the papal crown because
Rome seemed too hopeless. When 
against the pornocracy in Rome, 
conveyed that authority that had

the bishops of France rebelled 
The very name Peter no longer 
terrified the Franks / two -4-

hundred years before. Then, Peter himself, had addressed letters 
to the Northern tribes that they should'rescue him. Now;' under 
Otto, a Roman poet invites the emperor to come to the city as a 
second Paul and to clean the augean stable. If we wish to 
understand the new role of Paul between 950 and 1050, we must 
familiarize ourselves with the fact that the see of St. Peter was 
lacking authority..Any reform of the Church had to be promoted 
against, not with the Roman papacy. The apostolic character of 
the emperors came to rescue and to reform the papacy itself 
against its will. For this purpose, the emperors vindicated a 
personal relation to Peter and Paul. The / legends of.the -5- 
time are eloquent explosions of this problem. For instance, it 
was generally known that before the first baptism of an emperor, 
of Constantine, the emperor had a dream in which the apostles 
Peter and Paul pointed flits pope SyiVeitiF out te.ftiffi;

Now, in 998, Otto III again saw the apostle Paul in a dream.



This time, however, the apostle told him how to contradict the 
pope! This is the clearest illustration of the change. A famous 
ivory of Paul the apostle was manufactored for the emperor. Paul 
holds a scroll with the proud words: Gratia dei sum quod sum.
This 'By the grace of God' serves to * connect apostle and emperor- 
in the greatest intimacy. / The emperor has an apostolic -6- 
calling. Otto's successor Henry became:the only official Saint in 
the series of Roman emperors. He as well as Otto were shown
surrounded by Peter and Paul. The service for Henry and the
empress, his wife Kunigund, as still celebrated "in Bamberg, 
transferred the rules observed in Rome for celebrating Peter and 
Paul to the imperial couple, in every detail. The consciencious- 
ness of the party of reform at court is shown by the fact that 
the emperor ceased to call himself a second Paul in his letters. 
He now was satisfied to become the High Stewart of the apostles. 
However, all the forces of reform united in the liberal use of 
the word apostolic. And Burckard, the bischop of Worms who was 
foremost in the councils of the emperor and / who wrote a -7-
famous book on canon law for the church of the Empire, founded a
church in honor of Paul, the apostle of liberty and reform.

By Pauls1s power, liberty, zeal, the party of reform was 
moved who started the treuga dei, the reform of the clergy.

Paul was not doubted in his Roman capacity. But as a pope 
said: Paulus Romanus et non Romanus est. Whereas Peter was wholey 
wound up with Rome, Paul seemed a free lance, besides his tomb in 
Rome. He belonged to Rome and to the whole world.

When we analyse the papal documents of previous centuries, 
we are struck with the scarcity of references to Paul. We have 
even proof that this scarcity, in certain / cases, led to -8- 
disaster because the outer world cared more for the great doctor 
of the whole orb than for the pillar of; unity in the center of 
Rome. The example that I wish to produce in full, will I hope
convey to you the discrepancy between Peter the Roman and Paul
who is Roman apd More than Roman simultaneously.
1. The sentence is altered and therefore distorted. First it 
read: The first institution which puts up Paul against Peter and
basic for a reform etc. p u t s  u p and a g a i n s t  are crossed out..
Added are the words: i n and P a u l  i s  p u t  b e f o r e . Now it reads: The 
first institution in which Paul Paul is';.put before Peter and
basic for a reform etc. My guess.is \%hat the second P a u l  i s
belongs to b a s i c . The given reading is the simplest.

o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o
The manuscript is without pagenumbers. The numbers are added here 
and given at the end of the lines whereas the end of the pages is 
indicated with the sign /. There are 8 pages in the manuscript, a 
lecture which is not finished. It was found in Four Wells June 5 
1993 together with the paper read before the Mediaeval Academy of 
America April 28 1934: The Role of the Apostle Paul in the Papal 
Revolution of the Eleventh Century (A chapter in the posthumous 
life of the dotor gentium). The date of the manuscript can be 

§f afeapf that year 1934. The transcription was made on 
July 3, 1993 by Lise van der Molen, Winsum, The Netherlands.


